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PREFACE 
It is difficult to make an accurate comparison of the photographic 
activities of various Oklahoma daily newspapers.. Thete are no rules 
deteYmini:n.g the needs and facilities of any given newspaper~ No doubt, 
. . 
each publisher· has his own ideas about how important photography is to 
his particular newspaper .• · 
Each newspaper has some system of obtaining pictures, although 
the methods are never quite the same.. Thie paper presents a. study of 
a large sampling of Oldah.oma daily newspape:re with the, purpose of fa-
miliarizing students, educators, and professionals with photographic 
a.ct:ivities currently empl~yed by these newspapers. 
It should be emphasized that this study is not an attempt to solve 
any problems, real or imaginary, existing with present procedures .• 
Nor ie it. designed to compare the efficiency of the individual newspapers 
8U1"'1eyedD but tO give 8. representative View of the photographic organi .. 
zation and operation of daily newspapers in the state. 
,. 
A speci~l note of thanks is due the publishers, editors, l'~porter.,. 
photogr.a.pherst and other pe-raonnel of the newspaper plants vbited who 
so graciously lent their time and services to the interviewer.. Without 
thei:r'eooperation, this study woµld not.ha:ve been possible. 
iii 
Indebtedness is gratefully acknowledged to thesis adviser 
Dr. Charles L, Allen, Head of the Okla:homa State Unive:rsity Depart .. 
ment of Journalism, who gave invaluable advice and encourager:nent in 
the prepax,ation of this thesis. 1 would also like to extend thanks to all 
the faculty ai.nd staff of the department £or their many ldndneaises and to 
Mrs. Nettie l<yle, All:'dm.ore, for typing the thesis. 
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.CHAPTER l 
. lN'EJ.\ODUC TlON 
manner of presenting the news, and its editorial comment on ff:he news, 
has pla.yed_an important. part in the .formation of public opinion, in our 
The growth and development of the modern newspaper is a faec:i• 
nating story. It is a sto:ry of change. .Fl!'om the invention of movable 
type in the .f'itteenth century to the high .. speed pteeses of today, these 
. . 
changee ha~e brought a.bout a faster o more acc:u:rate reporting of the 
news. 
No single element of newspaper journalism has undeitgone more 
dramatic change in its tools and practi.cea than ha.a pictoiri-al journal• 
ism. One fa.ct, however, remctins relatively uncha.nged ..... the photo ... 
gi-apb. instills an element of c'Z'edence and truth not inherent in the 
printed word. 
The Growth of Pictorial Journalism 
'. . . . 
'fbe past half een.tu1ry has brought many im.po:rta.n.t advancements. 
in pictorial journalism.. The nineteen ... twenties, for example. saw 
the growth of the tabloid newspaper. a journal smaller in size but 
emphasi:dng the use of pictures. A::s the circulation of theeia p.1!,pers 
soared, newspa.pets everywhere began to use more and mote pictu:res 
to break up the drab format of the printed page while vividly illustrating 
the news., 
lt was this decadeiil too, that saw the photoflash lamp ~eplacethe 
smoke and booming :report of the old .flash powder trays. Later de .. 
velopment of the flash bulb enabled ph.otog:faphera to take good pictures 
under almost any conditiorui. 
Significant improvements in cameras we;ll'ie a.lea, noted during 
this pedod. Th~ Oerman-made Leica ea:me:ra~ demig11ed to use stand., 
a.rd 35mm movie .film, was developed. The speed and ve;rc,s,atility of 
this smaU camera were not alwa:ys used to best advantage. The com"" 
pad si:ae and the inexp~nsive film lad to a :rash of unposed 91ca.ndid 11 
pictures not always complementary to the subject. Afte:r b:tie! but ex .. 
plosive fanfare& the miniature camera was all but forgotten by news ... 
men for nearly two de,oades. 
The foiur .. by,.five press camera. now u:Sling sheet film. instead of 
glass :plates and with the new flash bulb supplying light. remained the 
standard camera for almost all news pictures, 
'l'he ev11.nl'"'increasing use of photographs was furthe:it brought 
about by improvements in reproducing pict'l,'l,l"es for printing or photo .. 
engraving. As photoengraving improved in its ability to reproduce 
detail and tonal qualU:iess better photographs we:re demanded. 
a.ii im.pog,tant factor in the overall development of the modern news.,.: '. 
. . . 
paper .. l.f the develop~ents of the past half century are an indieatio11. 
then we may expeet e~en greater use of pictures in iutute news 
reporhng. 
One of the nota~le trends now unde:rwa.y ia the inei'easin.g useof 
color pictures. Newspapers mueit now oornpete f9r reader time with 
. . . 
. . . 
other news media; namely. ra.d;io, television, and magaeines. lt has 
long been known that interesting pictures are valuable in ea.using the 
reader to lingel' momentarily befQre laying the newsl.)aper aside tor 
other ir.i.terests. JMore and more this "stoppe:rn is be¢oming a Qolor 
pietu:re. 
N ewa phot;ography ha.s beco.rne ae important to· newe . media. as 
~ . 
word reporting. Perhaps the best evidence of this fa.ct is television 
'· . - .· : -~ ' ,, ,• ... 
news, which depends· on a balance. of vieual and ai.tu"al elements. 
Magazinel!i. too, have become im.po:ftant users oi pictures. 
with a minimum of. words, giving. the :read.1;;1l' an active participation in 
irhportant events s~ch as no amount of g~aphie writing and atati<: 
pic~urea. q:ould do, . 
The growing specialization i_n the tools a.nd processes of photo• 
jou;fnalism demands i~proved skills O!l the part of .tbe photogr-aphel"~ 
4 
Photographers are now key members of the newspaper coverage 
team, but if they a.:re to maintain that position, their educational equip-
ment mu.et keep pace with their technological strides. 
·rne Role of the Picture 
Photography is a means of recording fo:rev~r the things 
one ll\ees for a moment. 
It ie better than memory, because it not only 1'$<:talls 
things to our mind, but enables us to show others, with 
absolute i=ealism., what we have done, where we have been, 
what we have aeen. even wha\ we hav" thought. And it is 
xnore accurate than memo:ry. 
come a prized possession in a family circle ma.y have negative value 
outside that circle. A picture of vivid and la.a.ting interest to one indi-
vidual may b(ii dull and useless to his neighbor. 
Simila:rl:y, it is difficult to classify picturee as to type. One 
11type" of picture nrdght have different significance under changing ch' ... 
cumstances;. a single picture may have chatacteristies · of all groupings. 
'Some atternpt at classification is de$bable, however, in outlin-
ing basic characteristics of the variou@ types. 
News Picture 
The te1·m news pictm:e can be loosely applied to any non-
commercial picture used by the news :n1edia. More sp~c:ificially .• the · 
involve movement& events; activities, or simply the result of action. 
Static pictures ccm.tain no movement;~ but concern still objects~ 
including maps. 
'rhe po:rtrait is best ~xemplified by the mug; .a slang wofd for a 
small identification .. type picturt> of an individual. Also inclµded in 
thi8 category ar,;3 wedding and engagement pictures. 
F'eatu.re Pictu:re 
-
.. 
TeehnieaUyJ the fea:ture picture is no different from the W:ii\VS 
passing of time or change of locality, might become a .feature. 'I'he 
ma.in characteristic of the feature picture is its unusualness o:r special 
interest. 
,cord passing time a.nd change. The parts of. the story tell more than 
the obvious by auggesting an unfolding personality or series of. events. 
Even a SJingle picture can become a picture story. It has no be ... 
. ginhing, middle. 01,,n,,d end aa individual elements, but there is ;a high 
point that il':i.di:cates the majo:r elements by stimulating the i:rnagi:nation 
Picture Page. or ·section 
. r . ; : :n · 
The pi<:tur.e page or section may be used in tb.e Make·up of the 
newspape:r as an area set aside fo:r graphic :illue»tration of news and/ or 
feature events, usually with a minimum of words. The size o!thia 
ate~ May Va.l"y from aU Ol" pa.rt Of a. page to several pages .. 
. • . . 
The picture sec:tion differs from the pietu:,e story in. that the pie• 
The pictui-e story can, however, be used as an element of the pictur-e 
section. 
:Purpose of Study 
In preparing the plan for this resea:r<;h project, the a.uJhor and 
made to study some of the photographic activities. currently employed 
· by Oklahoma daily newapa.pe:rs. It is hoped that the study, will C$ help• 
ful to students 0£ journalism, photography, and othe:ir related field!¥, al!5 
well ae to educa.to:rs, newspaper people, and other interested parties. 
McCuUoh2, in hie •tu.d.y, of aa.lal."ies paid by Oklahoma daily ar1d 
weekly newspape~s, has Siven students an indication of the avel'age 
sala.rie$ paid by these two groups of newepapers and the aver~ge length 
· · of the wo:rk week. 
· 
2Robe:wt L; .Mcculloh, 11A Survey of Salaties Paid by Oklah(lma . 
Daily and Weekly Newspape!'s t,o, Reporters and Reporter.,.Photog:ra.phers 
as of AprU 195 911. (tm.pu.b. M. s,. thesis, Oklahoma. State UniverS'ity, 
1959) . 
7 
So far as can be dete:rmil"uiid, however, no such :reea.nt in(ol"mation 
has be@n compiled concerning thie: photographic concepts used by 
variou.fi!I Oklahoma daily newspapers. 
The pui'pose of surveying the photographic depa.;rtm.ents of the 
newspapers waa to obtain a closer look at the peJl'sonnel, equipment, 
and procedures employed. 
As. a candidate for the master's degree. the author had a 
pel"sona.l interest in this field. 
Scope of Study 
The s1uvey was conducted in two phase~. The first ·step was a; 
series of pe:reonal interviews conducted a.t the newspaper plant,. The 
second step was an analysis of one week's issues of each newspaper. 
These steps a:r>e explained in moi·e detail under Method and Procedure. 
In selecting the newtlpa,pers to be surveyed, an effort was made 
to include samples of va.rious .. siaed dailies, as determined byvolum.e 
of circulation. The smallest (Okemah Daily Leader) and the largest 
(Daily Oklahoman .. Tim.es) were included. 
· Anothe:f criteria for selection wae the geographical location of 
the newspaper planta. No apprec:i.a.1:,le financial support was available 
for the study~ The ueu.al pll/'a.ctice was to visit two or more planttli on 
ea.eh of the longer trips.. In several cases, three or four plantfi were 
vi@ited in one day's time. The distance tl"aveled exceeded z. 000 
miles .• 
Fo:rty .. six 3 daily newflpape:rs are listed in the Oklahoma Pi·ess 
4 
Service Directory, During the course of the su:rvey, 23 plants were 
visited. An analysis was made of the newspape1·€J se:rved by each 
plant. 
Some of the larger newspapers consist of both a morning and an 
evening edition. .For the purpose of the newspaper analysis, two of 
· these {Enid Nev1rs.,,.Eagle and Daily Oklahoman-Times} were duplicated. 
Each newspaper pla.nt h served by a single photog1'aphic depa:rt:i:nen.ti 
yet it w;;,,s felt th~t an ove:rall view of sor..:1e of the pape:rs in this group 
would be valuable in presenting the full scope of operations. 
Method and Procedure 
and follow-ed. by personal visits by the i:nte:tviewe:r. Pe:rsor.1.$ inter"' 
viewed :ranged fro:r.o publishers to ::reporter.,photographers. I:n most 
instances, seve:ral pe1·aoni3i participat€ld in the interviews. An llopen ... 
end 11 interview was used in these sessions, with ea.eh question depend~ 
3 
This figure does not include the listings of two unive:rsity dailies 
and the Oklahorna City Live Stock. News. 1'he count was not duplicated 
in insta:nceii> of nw:tiei than one 11.ewspaper under single ownership. 
40klahoma Pres$ Sel'vice," Inc. p 1960, Oklahoma Newspape:r J)i..-
1;ectory iand~dver~~.~!~JL!3-ate !:_~~.1~.(0klah.oma Cityf 1959) p. 101', 11) 
9 
The ·guide sheet was not given to the persons being inte1"1tiewed, 
No set edito:rial policie.s ar,& fol.lowed rega:rding items. u .. 1a. 
The ''percent of edi.torial content devoted to pictures" was com-
puted on the assumption that 50 percent of the total formatt o:r printing 
. . r 
The page size, measured in eolµm..u inchesQ was mu1UpHed by 
th:e .total number of pages in one week1s issues tO determine th® format. 
On.e-hal£ 0£ thia area. was then considered to be the total editorial 
format. 
10 
11 
TABLE I 
THE OUXOE SM:EET 
l. O,:ganiza.tion Outline: Ptu·.sonnel,' duties& wages& extra ben~fits 
(i:ncentht,e pay, etc.), and working conditions. Beginning pay for re ... 
po:rter.,.photogra.phers (where employed). Specialties. 
2.. Physical Plant: Floor plan of the darkroom. Show equipme.nt loca .. 
tion. nam.e; and description. Storage .areas, studios, and other rooms. 
Facilities: slide-through doors, sinks, washing and finishing facilitieso 
and light traps.. · 
3. Pietu:re Assignments; lVho is :responsible for assignments. 
Procedure used. · 
4. Special Shbtsi Studio facilities and lighti:rig equipment. .Wedding 
and erigagem:~nt pictu:reSJ and mug shotii!. Other pictur,,r sourcee. 
5. Equipme.ritt Inventory of major equipment and estimated new :re"" 
placement co$t$. Pereonal equipment used. 
6. l?hotographic sup¢huH Suppliers, discounts, and monthly cost of 
sup.plies.· .. FUm, paper, and chemicals used. 
'7" Filing systems used: Negatives, prints, and engravings. 
8. Reproduction methods: Engraving process and equipment. 
9 .. Tricks of the trade .... observation .... unusual innovations. 
10. Are pictures entirely staff.produced. Iai processing done by staff 
facilities. or is it Hfarmed out 11. 
11. Types.of pictures deahed: Number of persons, sizes. subj.e¢t 
matter, and area. of interest.· 
P, 
12. Percent of editorial content devoted to pictures. 
The sum of all the pictures, :n,easur.ed in colunm h1che1~, was 
divided by the total area of editorial content" Table II sh9ws the pro .. 
g::ressive step1;1 of the procedure a:ppHed to the Oken-ial:1. Daily Leader. 
Note th.at the page is eight columns wide; each column is nineteen and 
TABLF; II 
COMPU1"!NG PERCENT OF EDITORIAL CONTENT ngvoTED 
TO PICTURES 
Page Size 
Page Format (Colu:r.n.n Inches) 
Total '.N\>1n1.he:t· Page!il 
Total For:rnat (Colu.n::m fo.chea) 
Editorial Forrt,at 
Picture Area (Column I11ches) 
Percent Edito1·ial 
Content Devoted to Pictures 
8 !{ 19 .. 3/4 
l 
28 
4,,1;24 
2212 
278 
12. 56% 
Significant data of each newepap.el".' follow a in s1.1cceeding chaptG:rsi. 
with each chapter devoted to a separate. newspaper pleuit. The order 
of .presentation itil a sequence from smallest to largest, a.s determined 
by volun1e of ci:rculatio11. 
zation. a:nd ope:i:ation of the newspaper plant, a table showing re~ult@ of 
the newspaper analysis, and a floor plan outline of darkroom facilities, 
CH:AP'rER 11 
PHOTO(:U\APHIC OR.ClANlZA'rION AND OP:E;RAl'ION 
THJ~ OKEMAH DAILY LEADER 
Lee Tenney, Publiehel' Circulation z~ 518 
0 RGANIZA'l'ION d -General 
At the time of the inte:rview Mr. Tenney had been publish®:r of 
the Okemah Daily Leader for only about two months. The photogra.ph.k 
operations o:i the newspaper were, at that timeg very limited. 
Mr. Tenney was the only pe:rson taking pictures o although he in .. 
d:i.cated a r:i.ewsman w(nud be hired soon who would probably take some 
pid.u:res. 
Film developing and prin'ting are clone by a loc:a.l commercial 
photographe:i.·. Present cosb .for this se:rvice are about $25 .. $30 per 
month~ but the publisher said this would probably increase in the near 
tutu.re because of anticipated greater use of pictures by the newspaper. 
The publbher hopes to aet u.p his own home darkroom.9 expecting to use 
it fo;r the newspape:f wo:rk. 
Fairchild a,:igravings a:re done in Guthrie at the rate of about 
$20-$30 per month. 
Beginning repo:rter ... photographers are us,~ally paid about $60 per 
14 
J?i~ture A,ssignment!, 
AU picture assignments and all pictu.tl'Ei taking .ate presently the 
res pons ib ility:. ot the·. pqblis he:r. 
Mug ,hots and small group pictu:re.s are taken against an ~:ffiee 
. . 
. . 
wa,U, using standard fl.a.eh: fot. lighting. : 
. . . 
a,l photographer~ The publishe:r ,shoot, weddinglll, ~Jdn.3 about 10 .. 1a 
:ra.uging in ·pdee from $!7. 50 to $35. 00. The studio ~oea JU p:rocess ... 
ing and collecting, and Mr. Tenney t1sua.Uy sets about $10. 1."his is 
EQUIPMENT 
Rie;elacerp.entCo!;~ 
The esJ;imated equipment ;replacement c;:oe.t is $4ZO. · 
The newepape1: owns one 4 x 5 Speed Graphic press ca.mer~ 
equipped with standard flash. · Royal Pan film is used. 
Mt. Tenney eays that he would like to tiee strobe lighting U a 
c;ompa<:i unit were ava.Uahle ·which would give lighting equivalent to 
.standa.i'.d ':flath. (~:.. . 
FIL1NG 
Negatives e1.:re filed and listed aJ.pha,betkally, I:"'.:ngravi:n.gs of 
a.nd oth~r :ren.rnable pictures are also filed alphabetically. 
TABLE Ill 
OKEMAH DAILY LEADER. NE\~.tSPAPER ANALYSIS 
Page Size 
Number Pages 
Pietu:>e Column Incbee · 
· Percent of Editorial 
Content Devoted to Piotureei 
Number of Columns 
One ... hali 
On@· 
'l'wo 
·nu."eEi: 
Foul' or Mo:re 
Vleekly Total 
. (S tssues) 
Subject .Mattel'. 
]feature 
Politics· 0 
Education 
Disaster 
Civil Offens.e,:· 
Fashion 
Awards 
Busiu.ese-Profe1iH1ion 
Science .. Medicine 
Religion. 
Celebrity 
Home-Oa:rden 
2. 
15 
li 
10 
10 
9 
s 
3 
2 
:.i 
2 
2-
1 
l 
l 
1 
39· 
Area 0£ 111.terest 
Local 
State 
National 
International 
Number of People 
l-3 
4-6 
7.,.9 
10 ow More 
None 
Average No. People 
Ave:rage Picture Si:rrle 
(Cob.iron In.iehes) 
8 x 19-3/4 
28 
Z78 
lZ. S6% 
11 
1 
17 
10 
1 
'"I 
7 
CHAP"I'ER Ul 
O!r"' 'I'HE PERRY DAlLY JOUllJN'AL 
ally do theiJt own pidut-e taking and darkroom wo;rk. 
week. 
P. :ictm:_·e·· A 1:J s. ~ ~. r.m:::..-:.·.nt s 
-~- ·- ~ 
is available when the picture is to be 11:1acl.e, Picture assig:i:unents are 
is writing. 
a ,rlfall in the advertising :roe>m. The editor says that th.e:,·e is no room 
available for a stud,io. 
gagem.e11t pictur.es a.re taken by commercial studios and supplied by 
the person( e) conceimed. Unused prints of other pictures are available 
EQUIPMENT 
Replacem.ent CcJsts 
The estimated equipment cost is $600. 
One q ~ Polaroid Land Can'lera 
One ..,.,,. Rolle:icord 120 twin lens :refle:r,:: 
Heated for so:rne pe.ople to uae. Fla.sh is used rather than. strobe for 
· the Rolleicord and a wink light is used for the Polaroid, 
PHOTOORAPHJC SUPJ?LlES . · 
Photogl"'aphi¢ supplies are purchased at tba Law!'ence Photo 
Supply in Wi¢hita, · J(an1U\$I at l!l. • di$Count of about zo percent. · Tote! 
. . 
supply coat$ a~e eiili~ted at $ZS per monUl. 
Fil~ 
ltO -~ Tri X exdusively . 
. ,' f«ll,$~',fr 
Kodabt'omide 
.FlLXNO 
· .. oi,Jlli& ."$. ' ' - . 
NegativEllt are not fil<.ld. Pictures a.re fil$d only if they a.:tl'tl ~on ... 
eid~r.edJo be of some future use. Mug shots a.re filed and listed by 
· 'fABL:S IV 
Pl!";llR.\7 DAILY. JOURNAL NEV\fSPAPERANALYSlS 
Page Si:!'.i~ 
Nu:1.~be1· .. Pages 
Pietul'e Cohunn Inche!il 
Pei~eent of Editorial 
· Content Devot<tlld to Pictures 
Nm11ber of Cclun:in.s 
One 
Twt, 
'fhree 
Jtou:r o:r More 
V'l1~ekly Total 
(6 lss1.ie~) 
Subject Mattet> 
Organiaatio11 
Education 
Spo:rts 
Politics 
Society 
Diaaete:r 
Fashion. 
15 
13 
10 
7 
45 
~"'} 
I 
5 
3 
3 
Armed .'F'o1·c,;;.s . Z 
Civil Off,.':?/11.se l 
4.5 
Area of !11.terest 
Local 
State 
Na.ticmal 
Inter nat 1.onal 
Number of People 
1 ... 3 
t!-f.) 
7-9 
lfJ-01· More 
None 
Average No. People 
Average Picture Size 
(Column Inches) 
fJ X 21 
40 
350 
16 
7 
13 
9 
3Z 
.4 
~ 
,15 
1.58 
7.77 
i" 
.. 
'-C 
.. 
101 
-
-
0 
() Enlarger Bench Dryer Bench Plate 
.• 
Sink Work Bench ~ 
FIGURE 1. DARKROOM FLOOR PLAN - PERRY DAILY 
JOURNAL. (SCALE 1/2.'' = l') 
J',) 
.... 
CJ:-il:APTKR IV 
PHOTOGRAPHIC ORGANIZATION AND OPiialA'i'ION 
OJt 'I'HE VvEWOKA DAILY TIMES 
Circulation 3, 379 
ORGAN!ZA'rlON ~ -General 
graphic worki the publisher, the newtl> editor, and a pressman. The 
. . . 
The ne,~.rs 1;,~dito:r ali@o said that they "get good pictures, but poo:r 
r.eprodu,:;;tion 11 on Fair~hild engravings. Ea.:h.•ch..Hd work ia done at 
Seminole £or about .$75 per month. 
Pay for beginning reporter ... photog:raph.ers is i1sually about $70~ 
$'75· per week, with advancement depending on the individual. 
. 
The motto he:i!'e seems tc, be "small dark.rooms do large pictures 
he first came to the newspaper. and added. that he pfau1s to expand ths 
darkroom another .five feet to better meet the ne'\vspaper 's needs. 
Z2 

PHOTOOR.APH!C SUPPLIES 
Photog:rapbic supplies are purchased locally at Park.'a Drug 
at Elko and Dee's Photog:raphic Supply. Local discounts a:re about 10 
pe:reent, while the Oklahoma City sUppliers allow a.bout ZO pe:rcent. 
supply costs a.ire eJ$ti~ted at approximately $30 per month. 
Chemicals 
,\:ij~ &':1 ..,, .. -~ -
ively. No stop bath is u.sed for £Um or paper. Hypo ior both is Kodak 
FILING 
Negatives a:r® filed in alphabetical ordeJ>, with the date included 
TABLE V 
WEWO!i:A DAILY TlMES ANALYSiS,. 
Page Size. 
Nijmber Pages 
Pietu:r_ei ~olumn lnches.1 
· Petc:ent of Edi!l:oirial · 
. ~nt~nt Devoted to Piciures. 
Number ·Of Columns 
On• , 
Two· 
Three 
Fo\1.1!' OJJ' MofE! 
Weeldy 'f ota,l 
(S ltsueeJ 
Subject !4att(;I~ 
Feature 
· Spo~t$ 
Po:Utic:s 
OwgaJ1intion 
Education 
Sc;d.en~e•Medidne 
· &~Ugion 
' l!i 
lJ 
4.1 
13 
9. 
I. 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
~
36 
A:r~a. of lnte;irest. 
Local 
N~tfonal 
lnte:r1·u1tiona.l 
Numbe.r of ,People 
l-3 
4 ... , 
7.9 
10·'.or more 
None 
Av~ra.g~ No. People 
_ Average Picture Siie , 
(Column Inches} . 
Ix 21 
·4'J. 
il6 
10. 76~ 
17 
z 
l 
7 
u 
li 
··.a.., 
10.94 
2' 
Bench 
Sink 4 II Safe Light 
~ 
~ 
2' 
--------------· 
1posed Expansion 
______ ....... __ _...'-_______ ..____.L,..._ - - - - - - - - - - -
FIGURE Z. DARKROOM FLOOR PLAN - WEWOKA DAILY 
TIMES. (SCALE 1/Z'' = 11 ) 
N 
°' 
CHAP'l'ERV 
PHOTOGRAPHIC ORGANIZATION AND OPERATION 
O!" THE HOLDI£:NVILL.E DAILY NEVVS 
. '!'om R; Phillips, Publisher 
OR.OAN!ZA TION ...... oene:ral 
lrive staff members take pietu:res at the Holdenville Daily New~. 
Th:fee of these people do darkroom work. 
' ' 
to him. 'l'h:at is, if requests are made for prints from these negatives! 
the photographer who took the picture, prints a.nd sells the pictures. 
of camera. and da:rk:room equipment~ excluding filmi paper& · and 
time th~ fund is to be U.l!H'ld fo:r those items now excluded. 
27 
week. 
eoriier o! the p;re1111;.1room. Washing facilities aire limited to a house"' 
\ 
half .of which goee into the photog:taphi<t,;: fund. 
Gene:rally~ the price of a 5 x 7 :ii:1ch prin:t is $1. 00··$1. 25, and fo1· an 
picture is never mozre thati $3. 00. 
'fhe first print of a pidu~e which has appeared in the pa.pe:r is 
'l""he newepape'.lt charges for printing wedding and engagement 
two colur-an (5 le 7 hieh) and cost $4. 00. Pictui·es of this typi$ are pro•• 
. a 
EQUIPMENT 
Carner&@ 
~~~
An, estimated $$ percent of the photog:raphl~ 11uppU.et are ~o.w 
pul'~haeed through Park.as Drug at Seminole.. A a.o pe~~111uit die<:ol.int 
f:rom Seminole. 
The estimated cost of supplies is about $i0 per month. (Author', 
. . . . . . . . . 
Note: By comparing the photographic ope.rations of this and other news-
. . 
papers, this estimate would appear to be quite conservative.) 
. . . 
ptu:rcbased {:,om a supplier in Holdenville because of convenience. 
lZO ... .., Ve:r!ehrome Pan 
3Smm .... Plt.UJ'!i>X, some Adox KB., 14 
· Pa.per 
Koda.bromide F•l and F~3 
Mi<:JJ'odol, · ~nd some Edwa.l. Dektol is used for paper developm,nt. 
Hypo is Kodak l\apid Fixer. 
FlLlNO 
Negatives are filed according to general catego!'les, •ueh as 
&ports. accidents11 . civic clubs, sehool, aoeiety, fea.ture, et¢. Nega .. 
tives of the 35mm size are filed by date. 
Eng:ravhl:gs of mugs and some other :reusable pictures are filed 
alphabetically. No print, ar~ kept. · 
ll 
TABLE Vl 
HOLDENVtLLE .DAlLY NEWS ANALYS.IS 
Page Size 
Number Pages 
Picture Col\unn Inches 
Percent of Editolti~l 
Content Devoted to Pictures 
One 
T.wo 
.'?b:ree 
Four or More 
Weekly Total 
(6 lssues) 
0 
Subject Matter 
Edueatio11 
Feat~:re 
Spp~ts 
Or ga.1d za.tion 
PolUics. 
Diefj.ste:r 
i""ashion 
Society· 
.:Susineaa .... 
Pl'oi'es sion 
Awards 
· Science• 
Medicine 
l\ellgiQn 
· Const.:ruetion 
22 
l6 
12 
,1 
10 
' .1 
1 
4 
4 
4 
4 
'l. 
l 
l 
ii 
Area of interest 
Local 
State 
National 
lnte;,:national 
Number of People 
1 ... 3 
4 .. 6 
7 ... 9. 
10 or More 
None 
A:verage No.· People 
!\,vera.ge Picture Siae 
(Column Inches}· 
i X ?l 
46 
402 
10. 43"8 
38 
4 
12 
3 
31 
s 
4 
u 
J. 49 · 
1.os 
-\.0 
11' 
Enlarger Bench 
(D 6" Safe Light 
Sink 
Refrig-
erator 
FIGURE 3. DARKROOM FLOOR PLAN - HOLDENVILLE DAILY 
NEWS. (SCALE 1/2" :: l '} 
~ 
~ 
CH.APTER VI 
PHO'l'OOllAPHlC ORGANIZA'I'ION AND OPERA'rION 
OF 'fHE HENRYETTA .DAILY FlU~E:,~LANCE 
J. Leland Oou:rley, .Publishe~ 
ORGANIZATION ...... Qeneral 
Although most of the local pictures for tbe Henryetta Daily Free.,, 
Lance ai.re staff .. produced~ photographic aetivU:ies are rather limited. 
Pktui:~s a:re taken with a Polaroid 1Camera by· persons othe:rwil!!H'l em ... 
ployed on the ataf£. By using the Polaroid came:ra. no darkroom is 
:t"equired .for proees1:ing pic'tUi'eS. 
1fair¢hild eng;ri'i,l,vings a:re presently made at the Clinton Daily 
News, a ''si~itel'!I newspaper. The Hen1·yett.-a pape1· gets :reduced 
prices. since the Clinton piape:r is undel' the 1Same owneJ?ahip. The 
charge fo:r this servic~, based 011 a $2S service .fee~ plu@ three cents 
per aqua.re inch for each ei.1.gravi.ng, usually :r.uns abt'M.lt $!)() pe:r month, 
Some pictures which are to be teu(H:id are sent to Standard :G::n .. 
grav:i.ng in Oklahoma City fo,t :2:inc cuts, at a cost of about $100 per 
month. Cha;rgee a:re based on co~ts of $1, 50 .fo:re a one~colum.., cut, 
$3. SO for. a two .. colu.m.11 cut, and $6~ 00 for a three .. colmnn cut. 
34 
Total photographis eo$tei a.re estimated at $200 per month. 
Beginning repo~te;ir.:.phQtogra.phers are usually ·statted at $70 .. 
$84 per week~ 
assignments. 
S;eec ial Shot't 
Mug and small grc,up shots a:re made a.gain:O a:n office: wall or an 
outside wall. Sometimes aueb pie.tu.res are ma.de.at the .localradio 
•,, ' ' ', 0 V • ' •' ( :.•' 
staJti~n wh.e.re dt'apes. are a vailal)le. for 'bac::kg:rounds. 
·/'.. p:rofeuJional photoir"pher, whQ is the husband ot the office 
usually given to the :newepapet .. 
wanta them a.ft<ar engravings have been. made. 
EQUIPMENT 
!\eelac em,~11~. 9,oet; 
E!'sUrnat~d equipment :rep!ac\~Utt$p.t cost is $1,9 ... 
.. ~he: 9nly photog:ra.phi¢ eq,iprrAel;lt owned by th:e i-utw~p~pe:1t is a 
·. Po}$:fOid, t&Jl'U.&1!a., ·· .1,•hl"ee a.dv~ntages were given for; \U!Jng t)l~s _1t::ame:rat 
1. Pictures may be seen at the place th'i'y: a:re ~ken 
2. No darkroofr! is requir-ed fo~ processing of picture,. 
l. The came:ra. p:roduces a picture Sil£€': desirable for a 
· two•c;olu1n1l .eut. 
All ;engravings a:re filed by category (civic grou.k1S; society, 
sports, news, .features,. etc.) and listed alphabetically. No pictures 
are filed. 
1'A8L,E VU 
HENRYE1''I'A DAILY JfREE=LANCJ:£ ANALYSIS 
Page Size 
Numbe:r Pages 
Picture Coh.1mra !ir1ehes 
Percent of Editoi·:i.al. 
· Content Devoted to P.i~tu:res 
Number Colurn.ns 
One-half 
One 
'two 
Three 
Four O;!:' Mo:re 
Weekly Total 
(6 Issues) 
Subj€1ct Mattew 
Col. Author 
Education 
Disaste:i:• 
Sports 
lfeature 
O:rganization 
Politics 
Civil Offense 
Society 
Religion· 
Armed lto:rces 
Construction 
20 
1a 
13 
11 
2 
-58 
17 
10 
7 
6 
$ 
4 
2 
2 
2 
1 
! 
1 
58 
A.:a:ea of lnte::t"est 
Local 
State 
National 
Intei·na,tional 
Numbe:l!' o.f People 
1-3 
4·6 
7.,.9 
l O 01· l~.4:or e 
None 
Average Numbe:r People 
Average Picture Size 
(Column I1.1ches) 
8 X 21 
40 
325 
42, 
l 
l3 
2 
58 
40 
2 
l 
6 
9 
~
58 
2.35 
5.60 
CHAPTE:R VU 
PHOTOGRAPHIC OH.GANIZATION AND OP'f£RA'rI0N 
OJf THE PAULS VALLEY DA!LY DEMOCRAT 
Circulation 3,987 
OROANIZATIQN ... -General 
The reporter .. photographer system ia used at the Pauls Valley 
Daily Democrat. 'rhe publisher and a reporter~ph.otographer take 
most of the nerws pictures. The publisher almo shoots some pietui·es 
for use in advei:tising, The news ediio;r takes a few news pictu:res with 
a Polaroid caniera. Generallyµ the person taking pictures does his 
,.)wn da:fkroom work. 
The newspaper is now considering the possibility of changing from 
letterpress to offset printing. This ~ould allow an i~c:1.·e~se in the use 
of pictures, and at t'h.ie same tini.e reduce printing costs. 
Fail-child erigravings are made in Gtith:rie at a cost of $100 ... $200 
per month. 
Phy;sical Plant 
'fl;ie dark:room is located on the second floor above the p:re:ssroom, 
Air tempa:rature is controlled by an air conditioning unit, an 18 .. inch 
exhaust fan, and a sra.all gas heater. A refrigerator is 11sed for cooling 
chemicals. A movable panel under the enlarger adjusts up or down for 
38 
39 
la:r.·ge and $n1all enlargements. Open r3to:rage is available above and 
below the working ;;i.:1:·0a •• 
Pictur~J Assignments 
,-.,,.,... q,;1i--
news editor, although they may take their own pictures i:netead of 
assigning sorneone else. 
Special Shots 
~.... 
No studio is .a:vailable, but a backg:round screen. in the ne,.:varoo110. 
is available fo1· @hooting nrngs or .st.nall group$. 
The publisher prefers not to do any cornrne::rcial work, although 
'iome is done, Wedding and engagement pictures will be :rnade. if the 
persons concerned request it, but a charge of $5. 00 for an S x 10 itich 
pr:h1t is r.nade. insurance pictures (wrecks, etc.} will be eold at $10 
per picture. For any other picture which appearer in the paper, the 
first p:rint i!ll free upon request, but additional print&; cost $5. 00 each. 
The publisher ea.id that the :i:easan for these charges ii,; that he 
feels that theh: main: business is pubHshing a newspaper., e,nd that 
they can well use thei:r tin.1e fr:n.· :rx,atte:rs other than extra \lil'Ork in the 
Events such as 50th Anniversary celeb~·ations are coxulide:red 
live news and will be covered with pictures at no cha:rge, 
EOUlPMENT 
.8.e,placement. Cost 
The estimated equipment replacement cost is ~1600. 
One "' ... 4 x 5 Speed Orapbic pr.es& came.-a 
One .... 4 x 5 Crown Graphic press came:ra. 
One ..... Polaroid Land camera 
· Pola.:roi~ camera bas its own flash system. 
Enlarse:r 
At th., time of t;he int~rview. the only enlarger available was 
a BurkE;l and Jamee 4 x 5 pFess camera adapted fo:r use as an enla.:rger 
by aee of a 0:ra.llarger ,tand. A replacement ha.d been purchased. 
. . . 
howeve:r, and was to be put into use immediately. The newer enlarger 
is a slightly used Omega .o .. u, purchased loeally for $300. The old 
press camera was sold to the interviewer !o:r $10. 
J 
PHOTOORA.Pii!C SUPPLIES 
. . . ' 
camera shop and t:h,ougb Elko in Oldahoma City at dis·count~ .. . The 
publisher was uruilu:te 0£ the amount of the discount. The cost ot 
supplies iliJ about $30 per month:. 
4. x S .;,. .. An~CQ· Super Hy .. Pan 
Polaroid .. "' Polatoid film 
Paper 
Medalist single weight F-3 
Chemicals 
Vividol developer is used for both paper and film. Acetic 
:id stop bath and Ansco acid fixer are used for both . 
. LING 
41 
Negatj.ves are not kept unless there is a good possibility that 
3y will be r~usable. No pictures are kept, although some Fairchild 
gravings are kept. Files are listed by date. 
42 
PAULS VALLlt:Y DAU.,Y' DE:MOCRJ\.'I' ANALYSIS 
Page Si:e;e 
Number Pages 
Picture Cohimlli Inch.es 
Pe:rcent oi E.:di:to:d.al 
Contei;1t Devoted to Pictur,:l!s 
Number o!' Col\:l;mrtiiil 
One Ha1.f 
Two· 
Three 
Four or Moi-e 
Weekly 'J:'otal 
(5 .Issues) 
Subje~t; Matte~ 
Politic~ 
It:du.cation. 
Jteature 
Society 
Organ.i$o1,Uon 
ChdJ O:lfeneH? 
c· ' ,:, C :Hi~l'M! ~ "' 
Mediq;J.n.e 
Home G~,:!l'den 
Spol"t;i 
ReHgion 
Awa;rd1 
2 
33 
zz 
4 
l 
62 
2 
l 
l 
Armed Fo:ll"Ces l 
Col. Author 1 1 
62 
Ai:ea of b:1.te:test 
L,ocal 
Sta;.te 
National 
lntei"national 
Numbe:it of Peopl~ 
1 .. 3 
4 .. 6 
7.;.9 
10 or More 
None 
8 X 21 
52 
360 
3:! 
3 
13 
14 
ii 
47 
.4 
z 
4 
5 
6a 
Average Number of People z. 13 
A~1eH:a.ge Pictu:re S.i~e. 
(CQlu.1-nri Indies) S. 81 
'I 
.. 
a) 
' 
12• 
6" EI, 
Safe Light 
Drain Board 
Sink 
io 0 
lB 
Refrigerator Dryer 
FIGURE 4. DARKROOM FLOOR PLAN - PAULS VALLEY DAILY 
DEMOCRAT. (SCALE 1/2" = l') 
.. 
.,.,. 
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CH.APT.ER VIII 
PHO'l'OGRAPHIC OROANIZA'l'ION AND OPERA 1'lON 
OF THE GUTHRIE DAILY LEADF;R 
Ridgeway Zelley, Publisher Circulation 4, 146 
OR.OANlZAT!ON"' .. General 
,· 
:i.ng editoJt" 9 takeliSI the pictures and does the dal"kroom wo:rl"• in ;addition 
editol" needs additional help.' 
has had some high school writing experience and has limited knowledge 
of the camera. His pay is $35 per week, 
Fail"eh.Ud eng~avings a:re done by a commercial en.gl'a.ving 
The da:rk1toom is located to the ,.-ear of the newsroom. An 
44 
Soe .. ,e. i .. ·.a. .. 1.· ... s.· .hots. ~~~
paper. The 01:iginal p~irint is .available .free of charge, afte:r Fa.i:rchild 
EQUIP MEN':(' 
Came1°as 
~
46 
'rwo st:robe un.ita are available for lighting. 
Di< ... so film developer. Dek.tol paper developer, and l!toda.k 
FILING 
.47 
TABLE IX 
. ...,-;'. 
GUTHRIE DAILY LEADER ANALYSIS 
Page Si~e . 
. Numbe:r. Pa.gee 
· Picture Column lnchea 
Percent of Editorial 
s~zo..,112 
60 
634 
Content Devoted to Pictures lZ. 89% 
Number of Columns 
One 12 
Two 16 
Three 18 
Fout> .or More 9 
Weekly Total 
(6 Issues) 55 
Subject Matter 
· Organization 20 
Disaster · 5 
Busineiss .. Profession 5 
Education 4 
Sports . 4 
Society 4 
Feature 3 
Religion 2 
Construction 2 
PoliHo.s 1 
Civil Offens.e 1 
Fa!ih.ion 1. 
Awards 
Celebrity 
Armed Fo:reee 
l 
l 
l 
·ss 
Area of Interest 
· Loea.l 
State 
Inte Tn.ationa.1 
Nur.nber of People . 
1 ... 3 
4 .. 6. 
7 .. 9 
HJ Ol' More· 
Norte 
Average Number of People 
.· Average Picture Sitie 
(Column Inches) 
45 
2 
7 
l 
31 
6 
z 
9 
"I 
55 
S.07 
1 L 52 
-\0 
8' 
Sink 
EB 6" Sa.f'e Light 
Bench. 0 
FIGURE 5. DARKROOM.FLOOR PLAN -
GUTHRIE DAILY LEADER 
(SCALE 1/2" :a: l') 
.... 
co 
CHAPTERlX 
PHOTOGAA.PHIO ORGANIZATION AND OPERA T.lON 
OF THE S.EMINOLE DJYLY PR.ODUCJS;lt 
Milt Phillipi, Publisher Circulation 4, 196 
The photographic activities of the Seminole Daily Produc:e:r a:re 
:rather limited. · Only ab~ut 55 · p·ercent of the local pic:tu:rea. are $ta.ff• 
PfOduced. Two pertJons, th~ managing edito:r ·a~d a report\fr .. photog-
irapher, do the photographic wol*k. 
Some spot news pictures, siich as wre<:kt an:d floods,· are 
supplied by Park•s Drug Store in Seminole. Most wedding, ~nagement, 
and mug pktuf,~6 are supplied locally by Roy 1~ Studier. · ay.;..lines. are 
given to 6i;i;Ch4 Tbe ma..rutging editor says,that monthly charges o£both 
eou:rcas c:.on,.bined are less than $10. 
. . 
Be1inning :repqrter•photogra.pher;;os a:te paid abo~t $85 ~er week. 
Phf$ieal, Plant 
.'fhe darkaroom is located at the rear o:£ the newsvo,~m .. A black. 
,' . / 
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fan is 1nounted in the -..van for air circulation. Open sto1na.ge is p:ro• 
vided above and below the working areas. The working space for the 
enlarger ie rather limited . 
.!:J.cture Assignmen!,s., 
Picture assignments for staff .. produced pictures are made by 
by the newspaper. 
Some mu.gs are shot at the newspaper, u@ing an of.Hee wall as a 
ba.ekgrou1".1.d an.cl strobe or flash for lighting. However~ most mug 
shots are $1.l:J?plied by the .commercial studio. 
No commer~ial work is done. 
EQU!P l\.1EN 'I' 
The eistimated equipment :replacement cost is $1 ZOO. 
Two ..... Rolleifiex 120 twin lens reflex 
51 
Omega D .. ll 
.PHOTOOMPlilC SUPPLIES 
a .five pe:reent discount. An @stimated $40 .. $50 pe:tr month is spent for 
supplies. 
Film 
~
120 """' T:ri X, Plus X 
4 x 5 .... Royal Pan 
er amounts o! the following a:re also stoc:ked: Ansco India Tone K; 
Gevaert (J1·tho B:rome (Belgium), 
Chemicia.lt 
~ ii~ 
P-:rint Flattener. 
· FILING 
Negatives a:re filed by date. Prints and engravings: of irtu1g :ehots 
are filed by name. No other pictures and engravin.gs a.1.~e saved, 
unless they a:re thought to be :reusable. 
A cross ~file :reisren.ce is kept. Listings on thJ.$ refe:reiice a.re 
by subjett matter~ name~ g:roup, datep etc. 
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'TABLE X 
SEMINOLE DAILY PRODUCER,. ANALYSl5. 
Page Size 
Nur:riber Pages 
Pic:ture Column lnches 
Peroent of Editorial 
Content Devoted to Pictures 
Number of Columns 
·One 
'lwo 
Three 
Four or Mo:re 
Weekly Total 
(6 lssues) 
Subject Matter 
.Education 
Disas.te:r 
Society 
Feature 
Politics 
Sports 
A:rmed Fo1"ce13 
24 
14 
19 
l 
ii 
Z.3 
12 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
Business ... Pro£essio.n Z 
Construction 
Civil Offense·· 
Fashion 
Funeral 
.... 
la'' 
l 
l 
1 
-$8 
Area of lnte:rest 
Local 
State 
National· 
lnteirnational 
Number of People 
1~3 
4-6 
7 .. 9 
10 o~ More 
None· 
8 x Zl 
54 
496 
10. 930/c 
4-S 
6 
z 
2. 
3 
-58 
Ave:raije Number of People Z.14 
Average: Pict1;1:re S'il!le 
(Column bi¢hes) 8.5S 
-\0 
t 
6" Safe Light 
Sink Refrigerator 
Curtain 
Bench Eshaust Fan 
FIGURE 6. DARKROOM FLOOR PLAN -
SEMINOLE DAILY PRODUCER 
(SCALE 1/2" • 1 ') 
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CHAPTER. X 
PHO'l'OGRAPHlC ORGANIZATION AND OPERA'I'lON 
OF TH1€ CUSHING DAILY GlTIZEN 
ORGANIZATION- ··Genei-.al 
The Cuf@hing Daily Citizen has no separate photographic depart"" 
menti Pict:1.u:>e.s are taken by persons otherwise ~:imployed; · 't'hi~ee 
persons, the editor~ the head oi the advertising departmentp and a 
· reporte:r..:photographer take pictures; The newspaper has a photo,., 
graphic dark:room~ but it is seldom. used. AU processing is farmed 
out to a comme:rcial studio in the town, 11as a matter of expediency". 
Cost of these :!lH::i;Wvice.1! i~ about $45 .. $50 pe.r month; 
Fa.i:rebild engra:,,i:ngs are made in Guthrie at a cost ol $100~ 
!~150 per month .. 
The usu.al srta:rting pay for begi:rmingr repo:rter~photographe:rs is 
$60-$85. 
f.!'!Y!.kal Pla~ · 
The da?."k;!foom ie located to the :rear of th~ newsroom h1 a ecu.""" 
nenri of the presaroom, The print drye:t· consists of a fe:r:rotype plate 
56 
set in the work beneh over a wi:re hea:ti11.g element. A small £an p:ro• 
vides air circulation. Open storage ia av~ila.ble above ar1d be.low the 
Sp~1c ial Shots 
..... lll~~·-",'--j -~~
EQ.UIPMENT 
'I'he esthnated equipment i•eplacement coat is $1100. 
Camer<1iUil 
,,..·11'!" ........... _'*;t;o#"t' 
suppliesi is estir.uat.ed at ,$4}J pelt' month, 
Film 
Polaroid ., .., 'type 42 
35mm * .. :Plus X, Tr:i. X 
The only usable chemicals on hand 'Vvel"e Devel developer and 
Kodak Add F:bt. 
FILING 
61 
Pictures and negative:$ are filed and listed alphabetically. Mug 
files are. listed by name atld a.re brought up to date about once a year. 
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TABLE XI 
CUSHING DAILY CITIZEN ANALYSIS 
Page Size 
Number Pages 
Pictu:i:"41:i Column. lnches 
Percent of Editorial 
Content Devoted to :Pictures 
Number of ColumruJ 
One 
'Fwo 
Three 
Four or More 
vreekly ·:rotal 
(6 lssues) 
Subject Matte:, 
Education 
O:tganhiation 
Featu:t>e 
Sodet}r 
Disaster 
SpoJ:>ts 
:p O l:i.t:i II! El 
Fashion 
15 
H 
8 
9 
-43 
7 
6 
5 
5 
4 
4 
3 
3 
Business .. Pl"<.:d:easion 3 
Civil Offense l 
Religion 
Construction 
l 
l 
43 
Al"ea qf Interest 
Local 
State 
National 
lnte~national 
Number of People 
h3 
4.,.6 
7,,,9 
lO or More 
None 
8 X al 
48 
469 
11. 63% 
34 
2 
4 
3 
-43 
Z,4 
10 
2 
3 
4 
~
43 
Ave:rage Number o! People a,, S9 
Average Picture Si~e 
(Column Inches) Ht 90 
.p 
.c: 
ffi;j ~ i::: 
(1) &l 
~ 
\() 
71 
I 
Dryer 
Pl.ate 
0 
FIGURE 7. DARKROOM FLOOR PLAN -
CUSHING DAILY CITIZEN 
(SCALE 1/Z" = l') 
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CHAPTER;{! 
PHOTOGR.A.PHIC C)RGANIZATION AND OPERA'l'ION 
OF .THE SAPULPA DAILY H.ERALD 
Ed :K. Livermore~ Publisher· Cireula.tion s. 016 
ORGANIZATION~ .. Qenetreal 
Two paople take pictures for thi~ newspape:r: the newe editor. 
and a :repo:rte1t?-pbotographe:f who does the darkroom worko ope:raties 
the. Fai:rc:hild machine, and writes news copy. 
In addition. there is a high school boy who supplies some 
pictul'es. This boy '\VO;!!'ks o.n his own time, traveling with a highway 
patrolman and shooting pfotu.res r,f wrecks. He uses his own camera 
and home darkroom a.nd sells many of the pictures fo:r insur&u.1ce 
pu.;rposes. The newspaper supplies him .with film in return for copies 
of his pictures. 
The news edito:r stated that sfo.ce January, 1959, a local 
picture has appea;red on the front page of every issue of the newspaper. 
Beginning pay for a t-eporter-p,hotographer is about $7S .. $95 
per w,1:'Hlkt depending on the person and his ability. He must be able 
to take pictures a run the Fairchild. machine. and do darkroom work. 
60 
61 
PhX.lli.!! Plant 
'i"he darkroom occupies a coi'ner of a room adjoining the ne:ws .. 
room. A metal developer .. wa.ah-hypo tank (6 61 x 10" x 41 11 d~ep) hangs 
e 
from the wall just inside the doorway. An eight ... inch fan provides ai:r 
dreulati.on. Open sto:rage is available above and below the wo1rking 
areas.· 
this. does not apply to the accident pictures supplied by the high school 
boy. The editor accepts and uses those that he wa.nta. 
Special Shots 
Mugs ~d. small grou.pe are shot against a background screen .• 
The sc:reen has a. light and a dark side. 
if people want to ha.ve p:rfo.ts made f:romnagativee which the newspaper 
. I 
p:rints be ma.de by a certain professional photographer in f:own. The 
photographer eells these p:rints for $5. 00 pe:r pic::ture, uauaUy a.mount ... 
ing to about $40 .. $50 pe:r month; This photog:rapher trades out this 
business for advertising space in. the newspaper~ He also supplies 
. . 
wedding and en.gagen,ent piotures and some publicity pictures. 
EOUIPl\,fEN T 
R.~pla.cernent Costs 
The estimated equipment replacement cost is $12.00. · 
Cam~ras 
..,.~~~,t:; 
One "' .... Polaroid Land Camera 
Standard f1as.h is used. 
PHOTOORAPHlC SUPP.LI.ES 
S\tppliel'1J aJt>e purchased. loeally from the photographic ~upply 
store at about a 10 pei!cent discount. Photographic supplies average 
about $100 pet' month. 
Film 
.~~ 
Polaroid - Pola1•oicl .film 
CHEMICALS 
Film de-velope;l:' is DK "'60a; paper developer is Dektol. Acetic 
acid stop bath ia us.ed for both. Hypo is Kodak Rapid Fi:s:.e:r plus 
Kop:ak Hard.ene:r. 
.FILING 
Prints or Fairchild engravings are filed with negative$ of mug 
shots and listed by name. Other negatives are filed by the month and 
yeal", 
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TABLE XU 
SAPULPA DAILY HERALD ANALYSIS 
P~ge Si~e 
Number Pages 
Pictu:we Column Inches 
Perizent of Editorial 
Content Devoted to Pictures 
9xzo .. 112 
48 
561 
12. 61%. 
________________ ........._ __________ OW" _____ _ 
Number of Colur.nne 
One. 
Two 
Three 
1tou:r or More 
1Neekly Total 
(6 beue@) 
Subject Matter 
Disaster 
Edu<!ation 
0:rga:ni~atio:ri 
Feature 
Sports 
Politic~ 
Busine~H1-Profossion 
Society 
Civil Offense 
Awards 
Armed ]fore es 
9 
6 
8 
-45 
10 
8 
8 
5 
5 
2 
2 
l 
l 
' l 
45 
Area of Interest 
Local 42 
State 
National 3 
International 
45 
Number of People 
1 .. 3 25 
4@6 12 
7-9 0 
10 or More l 
None .5 
-45 
Average Number People 3o 36 
Average Picture Size 
{Column !riches) l O. io 
-
..:t 
Sink 
oQ 
6• 
Bench 
Film Tank 
Safe Light 
15 Watt 
FIGURE 8. DARKROOM FLOOR PLAN - SAPULPA 
DAILY HERALD. (SCALE 3/4" = 11) 
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CHAPTER XIX 
PHOTOGRAPHIC ORGANIZATION AND OPERATlON 
' ' ' 
OF THE BLACKViELL JOURNAL·-TRIBUNE 
. Cir¢ulation 6, 195. 
0 ROANIZATION"' .. Qe:neral 
operate cameras.. The city editor explained that all are pa.id on tbei 
basis of a :regular salaty. with no special consideration fo-r photographic: 
. ability. Everyone i~ expected to do all jobs comm.on to the newsroom, · 
of any small daily. wwe are all sort of depa.;rtment heads here'\ he 
added. 
Ea.eh person can. do dark:room. work, although most of ~his is dox..e 
.11) 
by a high school boy who ea:r~s $1. 00 per hour. He also takes many of 
News a.nd some pictures· are supplied by eo:r:respond$nte at 
Medford, Tonkawa, and Caldwell, ·Kansas. The Medford cor1'espond• 
ent receives $1. 00 each for pictures be supplies; the othe:re a.re paid, · 
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Pay for a beginning reporter .. photographer is about $65 ... $70 per 
week. 
Engravin.3s are made on a Scan ... o .. graver Fairchild machine. 
The dat'kroom is located in a co:rne:r of the p:ressroom to the rear 
of the newsroom. The darkroom is air conditioned. 
A 12 ~ ZO inch Sc\feUght ha..nge from the ceiling over the enlatget'. 
A slot opening in thEt top of the aa.felight lets light shine on the ceiling 
and retlect downward, p:rovicli'ng diffused lighting for all working a.:reas. 
Ope.n sto:ra.ge is. available under the work ar.eas. 
The news editor ie responsible for making pietul'e asisignments"' 
Spe(lial .Shot. s 
- . - ... , .t 
and engagement pictures come bom commewcial studios. 
EOUlPMENT 
The e11rtimated equipment replacement cost is $1100~ 
Cameras 
. On.e ....... speed Chraphic 4 .x S pres& came;ra. 
One ...... Rolleiflex 12.0 twin lens reflex 
One "'·* Yaahica Mat 120 twin lens l"efle~ 
Qne .. .. Polaroid 
Both flash and strobe lighting are used, 
PHOTOORAP~UC SUPPLIES 
·Film 
~~
Polaroid .. "" Polaroid 
ia 6 x S inches in shl;e. 
Chemieal:1S 
~ ~ 
Hypo agent is I'\odak Add Fixer . 
.J?ILlNG 
engravings of mugs a;re .filed together and listed by name, No othe:t 
picture1.s o:r cu.ts a:re filed unless they are reusa,ble. 
TABLE XIII 
BLACKWELL JOURNAL~TRIBUNE .ANALYSIS 
Page Size 
Number Pa15ee 
Picture Column Inches 
Percent o:f Edltorial 
Content Devoted to Pictures 
Number of Colw:-.ans 
01-1e 
Two 
Three 
Four or More 
Weekly Total 
'(6 Issues) 
Sub'ject Matter 
Organization 
Feature 
Education 
Politics 
Sports 
Celebrity. 
· · Businesa .. Profession 
Armed Fo1·ces 
Society 
Civil Ofiense 
Religion 
Disaster 
· Fashion 
34 
18 
14 
5 
---71 
13 
11 
8 
7 
7 
5 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
l 
1 
71 
.. 
Area of In~erest 
Local 
State 
National 
International 
Number of People 
1 .. 3 
4-6 
7 .. 9 
10 or More 
None 
Ave:rage Number of Pei;,ple 
Average Pictu1·e Si~e ·. · 
. (Column Inches) 
8 X 21 
18 
565 
8.62% 
35 
.30 
6 
58 
.8 
l 
3 
l 
·-71 
2.. 44 
7' PIT 
~ 
Enlarr;er 
Bench Benc!l. 
v. 0 0 ~ 
Sink 
Bench 
Air cond. vent,.........., 
FIGURE 9. DARKROOM FLOOR PLAN -
BLACKWELL 10URNAL TRIBUNE 
(SCALE 1/ 2." = l ') 
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c:HAPTE.R XII! 
PHOTOGRA:PI·UC ORGANIZATION AND OPERATION 
OF THE STlLLVT A TJ:i::R DAILY NEVIS-PRESS 
L. lT'. Bellatti, Publhhe:t· Ci1·cu.lation 6? 771 
ORGANIZATION-,.,General 
No foll.-time photogrEtphe:rs a:re employed at the Stillwater Daily 
News~Presis. AU 1,·eporters h..:"l.ve the 11side-Hne 11 job of ope:tating a 
came:ra. The camera is a necessary tool~ and all reporters a:re. re., 
quired to iu;e it. M:it, Bellatti sJys that he can teach anyone how to 
operate a camera in Ju.at a fow minutes. lie emphasized that theise 
peoplei with only one exception, learned to operate ca:m.e:.ras since 
joining this newspape1·. 
Ten people in. the ncws:roo:lfn t~ke pictui·es. They do net develop 
or print th.eh? pictui~es, as a fu.11 ... time darkroom tech:nician is employ-
ed for this job. 'I'h.is girl is a pa:rt .. time student at Oklahoma State 
University, where :much of he:r course wo1·k is in photography, She is 
paid $50 pe1· week, 'vvo:1:king from. 3() to 50 hours a week. 
Reporter••photographe:rs with no e:-~perienc:e are usually started 
at about $70 per week. At the end of a 30..,day pe:riod they either re"' 
c~ive a raise, o:r they do not 11work out!!. An1ount of the raise depends 
71 
on the p:rogreei~ o:f the h1dividual. They normally work a 
but overtime h paid as necessary, 
The da:i:k:room illl:l located in one corner of the newsroom. 
Mr. Bellatti poi:n.ted out that the darkroom was not adequately planned 
for vvhen the: building w;;,u~ constructed. He would like to have a la:rgei' 
darkroom but added that the present .fadlities served rathe:r well for 
a ti:rne. ) 
The dark.room is .air conditioned. Open storage space is avaU"' 
able under the working ;i,u:eas, A :36 .. in.ch long stainle$s steel tank is 
'used for developiri.g of :roll filn1, 
The :reporter-photographer takes only one shot of each subject. 
The reariH:>n for this, says the editor, is to elir:ninate the necessity of 
having ·to select from several :negatives the one which will be used. 
After shooting a picture, the :i:·epoJ:ter :returns to the newro.0JC11., 
writes the cutl:l.ne in dupH.cate, and places the two copies, along wi.th 
the film holde:t·, in a basket on the d.esl,;: of the man0,ging editor. The 
deskn1.an keeps one copy of the cutline for his own use and sends the 
carbon copy, attached to the fih:n holder$ to the daxk-r,oon1 op.era.tor. 
After the picture is developed and printed, it returnc1d with the cut .. 
· line ca:rbon to the deskma:n. He deter:rninei.s: the size, writes it on the 
73 
back of the p:d.nt, a11d the da:rkroom operator places the picture on the 
Fairchild machine fo:f engraving. Fairchild plate and cutline a1·e then 
given to the print $bop via the managing editor. 
,Special~~ 
No special studio facilities a:re available. 1V1ug shots and $mall 
groups are 11su.ally shot against an office wall. 
No comrn,ercfal work is done~ unlesa thei·e is sufficient time 
available, and ~omeone want81 a copy o.£ a pictu:1.·e which has appeared 
in the newspaper.. A th.:ree month 11file 11 is kept of such pictures in c1, 
ho::\.': in the outer offic<E; area. Anyone desb:ing a picture may find. it in 
the box a,nd keep it. Thia, newspaper people will 11.ot hunt it for some .. 
one else, 
The f'h•at COJ~Y of a :picture is free, while any additional copies 
may be 1:.iu:rchased at cost. No p:rofit is :rnade. No prints of a fatal 
accident a:re given away. This if for eelf .. p:rotection in ease of a.:ny 
formal Htigati.011 stem:r:oing from the accident .. 
EQUIPMENT 
. ~~.f~'!-c~::;P!~t Cost~ 
The equipmen:t replace:rr1ent cost is estimated at $2000" 
Cam.eras 
1/ 4 Speed Graphic press cameras 
One ~;.. z,,,l/ 4 x 2-1 / 4 Ri<::h.oflex Twin lens i·eflex 
One .,._ 35mm Pet1·i 
Five st:robe light packs are used; no flash. 
Enlarger 
-•----~-- -
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES 
Photographic supplies a:re purchased thl:'ough Eastman Kodak a:1.1:d 
Elko in Oklahc:;ma City at a professional discount of 20 pe:rc~nt. 
Film 
l / 4 - "' Royal Pan 
1/4 x Z~l/4 ,,_ Super HyPan 
35mn1. .,.. T 
Chemicals 
plenishe:t·. Paper developers are Dekto.l and ))K .. 60a. D~76 andDektol 
are most frequently .1.1sed. Acetic acid stop bath. and Kodak Acid Fix 
FILING 
Negatives are by date,· . Any. pdn.ts which .ate kept must be 
75 
pictures by date. A cross :refere11ce is kept on all negatives and any 
prints that are kept. Negatives and p:r.i~ts are also listed by name 0£ 
the organization involved. 
TABLE XIV 
STILLW'A'f'8ll DAILY NEWS .. PRESSANALYS'.CS 
Page Sfae 
Number Pages 
Pictu.1·e CohuYU'l In.ch.es 
Percent of Edito:d.al 
Content De,roted to Pictures 
_M •. ··--•-f.---------r .. ----------
Nur.obe:i: Qf Colurr ..na 
One 16 
Two 23 
Three 25 
Four or More 18 
Weekly Total 
( ,!, T '* f .. :,·:i_ ... -o .. seues, ,,,,. 
Subject Matter 
Feature 14 
Ed.:ucation 13 
Organization 12. 
Politics 10 
Dhaste:r. 10 
Sports 9 
Society 7 
Fashion 1:1: 
Buair.1.EH1, ... Profession 4 
.Awa1rds 3 
R.eligion 2 
Home Ga:rrle11 
Ar:r.ned Forces 
2 
2 
lt:rea of Intere@t · 
Local 
State 
NeJ:fonal 
International 
Number of P,eople 
1 ... 3 . 
4 .. 6 
7,,.9 
iO O:t' 
None 
Average Nu:rnber of People 
Average Picture Size 
(Colutr1n !nche$) 
16 
21 
960 
13.02% 
42 
12 
19 
9 
48 
lZ 
4 
1 
l 
-82 
u .. 71 
101 
,- -: 
L.-...J LLI/Q Air cond. Vent 
' 
EB 
Film 
Tanks 
8" Safe Ll.ght 0 ODD 
8" EB 
Safe Light 
Sink 
D 
Dryer 
FIGURE 10. DARKROOM FLOOR PLAN - STILLWATER 
DAILY NEWS-PRESS. {SCALE 1/2" = 11) 
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CHAPTEJt XIV 
PHOTOGRAPHIC ORGANIZATION AND OPERA'l'ION 
OF 'THE OKMULGEE DAILY TIMES 
The Okr.n:tdgee Daily Thnes has no darkroom facHities. All pro;.. 
cessing wo:rk is done by a professional photographer hi the town. This 
professional ~lso takeil some newtl picture:ll for the ne1;.tspapel;'. He 
subject to call at . :rn.y timei ~utd charges tlifferi.mt :ratei,r by time of d:a.y, 
size of pictures. and distance he must travel. Total cost ,,,f these 
Reporte:t'I,,, photog:rapherf!:l .of the newspaper staff take about 60= 
percent of the local pictures. Som.e eight people in the news:roo.:ri,1. a.nd 
the advertising depa:rtment :may be called upon to take picture~, 
used so there is little processing work to 
done by the profesfdona.l photographe1·. The pap.er has; its own :Scan-o.,, 
gra ve:r Fairchild :n1.achi:ne, 
Beginning repo:rte:r.-photograph.er~ are paid $40-$65 pe1· week. 
'18 
Picture Al3sign:r.nents 
The business rnanage:r. 
men.ts. 
~~cial ~:51!.ot! 
79 
Mug and small group pictures are taken against an office wall, 
usi11g flash 01· st:tobe fol' lighting. No commercial work is don~. 
Other significant picture. sources include nearby Oklahoma State 
Technical College alrtd the Ar:nr:i.ed Forces, 
EQUil?MENT 
· Replacen:1ent Cost 
The equipment :replacernent cost is estir.nated at $ 1000. 
Came:ra::ii 
One "" ... Polaroid Latid camera 
The p:r.ess cameras a1·e equipped with Polaroid film packs. 
FILING 
Negatives and pictures are filed alphabetically. Fai:rchild 
engravings are seldorn kept, 
TABLE XV 
OKMULGEE DAILY TI:M.ES ANALYSIS 
Page Size 
Number Pages 
Picture Golu:rrm Inche:s 
Percent of' Edito1·:i.a.l 
Content Devoted to Pictu:ree 
Number of C.olunins 
Ona 36 
Two 17 
Three 16 
Four o:r More 1 
Weekly Total 
(6 !sames) ·16 
Subject Matter 
Education l S 
Feature 12 
Organization 10 
Sports 8 
Politics 7 
Soci~y 6 
Disaste!' 5 
Business ... Profession 4 
Religion 3 
Hox:ne Garden 3. 
Fashion. 2 
Armed Forces 1 
76 
8 :}: zt .. 1/4 
78 
640 
Area of Inte:rest 
Local 
State 
Nation.al 
Inter.national 
Number of People 
1..,3 
4.-6 
7 .. 9 
10 or More 
None 
Average Nu:rnber of People 
Average Picture Size 
(Colunzm Inches) 
9. 65% 
4 
26 
8 
34 
12 
5 
10 
..15 
76 
2L 60 
8.42 
CHAPTER XV 
PHOTOGRAPHIC ORGANIZATION AND OPERATION 
OF THE NORMAN DAILY TRANSCRIPT 
Fred E. · Ta:rrnan, Publisher Circulation 1, 968 
ORGANIZA T!ON ~ ... General . 
This newspaper has a sepa.:rate photog:raphk depai·tme:nt, con'" 
sisting of one fuU~time photographer and a part-time i;,tudem.t 
photographer. 
Frank Garner. the full .. time photographer, is in charge of the 
department under the di:rectfon of the city ed:i.to.:r. He earns a bout $ ll 0 
but mileage isl paid fo1· the use of his ca.r. He works as long l:1\Bi ;r,e .. 
M1·. Garner was one of the few photographers i:nt4;';rview~d who 
indicated any formal schooling in his trade. He attended the Leica 
School in New York.· 
"fh.e part .. time photographer is a student at the Unive1·sity of 
j 
Oklahoma. Photography i!SI his bobby, and he had $ome p:revious e:>t .. 
perie.nce in the military service. H,~ wm:kl.ii almost a foll week a11d is 
paid $ L 15 per hou:r, 
82 
Engravings a.re ma.de on a. .Fairchild Scan-o-si~er machine which· 
Physical. Plant 
The facilUies. 0£ this newspaper include a new, air condit~oned 
building with ara elevator serving the two m.a.in floors and the basement. 
. . 
The darkroom is located Justo-ff the newsroom on the second floor. 
A walk ... through light trap leads into the finishing room. which 
facilities, and a !'dry siide 11 fo:r enlarg~rs, easels, paper. and othei~ 
materiah. 
A smalleT· portion of the. da.:rkroo.m ie the negative da:rk\l"oom. with 
. . 
provide¢1. under the work spaces of both rooms. 
A copy camera stand and a :refrigerator utilbe the apace at 
either end of the light t:rap. 
Iv1oet people in tl\e newsroom _at some time :lltuggest pictu:res by 
making notations on a.11Hiignment sheets. These suggestion$ a.re then 
approved or rejected by the managing editor and the eity edit&r. The 
city ediior log, the approved assignment.a on a photog:ra.pbic atsign• 
ment s~eet •. Thh not only informs the 'photog:raph11ns. of pictu:rel$ to 
be ta.ken; but shows at a glance where a· particula:r phot_ographe:,: is at 
a given timtJ. 
83 
No speci~.l studio :i.s av~i1e.ble, but flood light~ and a backdrop 
ueing bounce lighting from flau:;h or strobe unit. 
the advertil'Sing depa:rt.ment., but this h ·~ part of the duties of the 
photographic depart:n:1ent and no actual proceeds ai·e :realized. No 
EQUIPMENT 
The estimated equipment :replacenie:nt c.ost is $3000. 
Car.a.eras 
One Mir~olta 35rnin 
One .... Yashka Mat 2.,. 1/ 4 ~~ 2--1/ 4 twin lens :reflex 
Two ... - Rolle if lex z,. l / 4 x . z,. l / 4 twin lens :.r~fle:,r. 
Two ,,. ... Speed G:raphic press cameras 
In e.ddition to these. th.:ree L.eka 35m'm. cameras belongbig to the 
both the ma:nagement and the photog:raphe:t"s. The photographer says 
that aln1.est all pict-qxes a:re now ta.ken on 35:r.cm:, negative si~.es. 
The two larger press can'leras a:re Beldom tuied. The editor 
says that they ,;vould likely sold, except that the resale value is too 
low to realize much bom their sale. 
Fott:r strobe units a.re available. Othe:r cameras a:re equipped 
i 
with standard flash. 
Enla:r ge:a::i. 
The da.:d~l'Qor.n ha~ tht·ee enlargers: Leitz Valoy n, strictly fo:r 
focus attachn'.lent b not used on this enla:r~e:r. 
. . = 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES 
Photographic supplies are purcha~ed in Norman at Rickner' s 
ness there ueually :runs around $300 per. :month. 
Filrn 
35m.m ..... Panatom.ic X, Pl-us , Tri X, Mic:ro:Hle, and High 
Speed Infrared 
120 -- V1e:rkhrome Pan; Pluta X. T:ri X, Super HyPan. 
4, x 5 _.,. Tri , Super HyPan 
Although the~e fib:r:i.;,i and film sizies are ava.ilable, the vast ma-
jority actually Ul!3led is the 35mm. Plus X is used most often. 'rhe 
ness 
85 
Delttol 
film, 
Acetic atop bath 
both, as is Kodak Hypo Clearing Agent. 
'];he :new Unibath has been t:ried, but the editor saya that the 
FILING 
A file 
86 
a.nd were it is filed. Negatives a:re filed by date. Pictures and en-
g,ra.ving mat IS al"e listed by subject matter. 
TABLE XVI 
NORMAN DAILY TRANSCRU?'I' ANALYSIS 
Page Size 
Nt.ur.1.ber Pages 
Picture Colunm Inches 
Percent of Editorial 
Content Devoted to Picture: s 
Nun1:be:r ColumniJ 
One 
One and One--Half 
Two 
Two a.nd One-Half 
Three 
Fouii:' 01· l,1fo:re 
"Vlfeekly Total 
(6 bsuee) 
Subject Matte1· 
Diaaste1· 
Feat-u:re 
Education 
Sports 
Organiza.tion 
Politics 
Fashion 
Busine8s, .. P:rofess:ion 
Awards 
Society 
Con.rilt:rucUon 
Civil Offen$e 
.3 
22 
4 
23 
26 
14 
13 
13 
11 
9 
7 
6 
3 
3 
3 
Sc:i.ence.,Medicine. l 
Religion l 
Armed Force~ 1 
90 
9:;-,;:2,1,.,1/2 
'9.8 
1315 
Area of Interest 
Loe.al 
State 
National 
International 
Nun1be:r of People 
1~3 
4-6 
7 .. 9 
10 or More 
None 
,_l\,._ve'.rage Number of Peoplii:! 
A ve:r.age Picture Size 
(Column Inch.ea) 
13. &6% 
56 
11 
l•i 
9 
90 
51 
B 
2 
6 
1e1 
2. 41. 
14.60 
-0 
,--1 
"J 
7o"'- /o"' [fl !o"'-
Bench Refrigerator 
0 0 0 '-
[B D '10" x 12" 
Safe Light 
Negative 
Printing Room 
Iarkroom 
' 
D 10 11 X 12 11 D Safe Ll.ght s 
Sink e. SUIB 
EB D 5 x 7 Safe Light . Copy Stand gn Safe Ll.ght 
-
FIGURE 11. DARKROOM FLOOR PLAN - NORMAN DAILY TRANSCRIPT 
(SCALE 1/2" = 1') 
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CHAP"fER XVI 
PHO'rO(UlAPMIC OR.G.ANIZ.A. TIO!',? A.ND OPERATION 
OF THE ADA EVENING NE VTS 
ORGA:l\TIZ.A. TION,, .. General 
Urider the present setup. all photog:raphe1:s do their own da:ek~ · 
roon1. work. :i:nan is expected to be hired soon as a da:rk:roo:m tech"' 
niciian. No information was available a,t the time of tbe inte:rview of 
Eagra:vingtw a:.r.e currently done at an engraving plant in Ada. Cost 
of these zinc engraving$ is about $200··$300 per month. Future planill · 
eng:ravings. 
$55 per week, . dii',pendhlg on the in.d1vidual. 
Ph.ysicr;.1 Plant 
- ·. ----,~~ 
9'0 . 
. . •, 
storage fof' mixed ehemic:als and trays is available above. and b~!ow 
Special_._ Shots 
M:ug and ama.11 gt'oup pictures are mad~ against an office wall, 
using flash .Ol" strobe lighting. No commercial work h done.. Wedding 
EQUIPMENT· 
Repla~.en;ent Co~~ 
The estim~ted equipment cost is $2·400,. 
Cameras 
. ... ....... -. 
Two '"'".': Speed Graphic 4 x 5 press ca:me1;as 
.. '..-
One ..... 4 x 5 Cl"own Graphic· presll!l camera 
Two .. ... Yashiea 1 ZO twin lens l'efiex 
' ' 
Both £la.$h. and strobe are used. 
91 
Enlarger 
--
01nega D 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES 
Photographk suppH~s a.re purchased fron'l Easvt:r:nan Kodak in 
Oidahoma C:lty at the norx:nal 20 percent professional discou~t. Cost 
of supplies was estimated at slightly more than $100 pe:r month. 
Fil:rn 
4 .x 5 ,..., Supe:r Pancro Press B 
120 ~- Panc1J;omic X, Plus X, Adox 4-21. and Royal X 
Kodak Medalist F, G:ra.des Z-4 
Chemicals 
DK-50 ii!> used fo1· 4 x 5 film developer; 120 film develope:ts are 
Microdol :for Plus :}{ and Panatomic X, and DK-50 for the other f:Urns. 
Acetic add stop. bath is used for fHm and. p,;i.:1;;.,er. Dektol is used :for 
paper developer. Hypo agent is Kodak Acid Fixer. 
FILING 
Once each. we~k the managing editor picks up a cigar box of neg-
atives froni the darkroom and f.ile('i; them alphabetically by :n.an:1e, 
groups, or other category. 
Engravings of one column mugs a:re filed by narne. No p:i.ctu:res 
are saved. 
TABL:E XVII 
ADA EVENING NEWS ANALYSIS 
Page Si1£.e 
Number._·Pages 
-· Pk:tii:re Column Inches 
Percent of Editorial 
Content Devoted to Pietures 
Nµmbe:r of Col1.i.mnai 
One ·1.s 
One and One ... Half 6 
Two ·-41 
· Two an.d. Cn• .. Half 5 
Three 33 
Three and One .. ffa.lf 1 
Four or More 16 
Weekly Total 
. (6 Issues) 120 
Su~ject Matter 
Feature 31 · 
Diisaster l6 
Spo:wta 14 
0:rganization J. 0 
Politics 8 
Society a 
Eduea.tio:n 1 
Celebrity 5 
Construction 4 
Fashion l 
Armed For~~s 3 
Home .Garden Z 
Business~ Profession 1 
Scie:l:).ce .. Medicine · .l 
Religion __l 
120 
A:rea of Interest 
Local 
State 
National 
International 
Number of People 
· 1 ... 3 
4-6 
7.,,9 
10 o:r More 
None 
. Average Nuinber of People 
Average Picture Size · 
(Column Inch.a$) 
92 
9 X 21 
86. 
!:464 
18. O 1% 
42 
1 
60 
11 
Tio 
76 
17. 
3 
s 
16 
·rzo 
2.69·· 
-a, 
-~ I 0 
a 
,i, 
18• 
Bench Drainboard S'u lk Ee~('~: 
I 
0 
EB 6" &l..fe Light 
-, 
Files 
_, 
FIGURE 12. DARKROOM FLOOR PLAN-ADAEVENINGNEWS. (SCALE 1/2 11 = 1 1) 
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CHAPTER XVII 
PHOTOGRAPHIC OROANIZATIO~T AND OP-ERATXON. 
OF THE DUNCAN DAILY BANNER 
Mrs. B. L. Abernethy, Publisher Circula.tion 9, 565 
ORGANlZATtON- ... (htne:ral 
The :reporter ... photogra.pher system is used at the Duncan Daily 
Banner. Four people in the newsroom take pictures, and each person 
does his· own darkroom wo:rk. 
Ne~smen work about 48 hours per week, receiving time and a.· 
half pay :for anything over 40 hours pe:r week. No staff car is available, 
but mileage is paid. 
The newspape:r has no Fairchild machine, and zinc engravings · 
are made by a commercial plant in Duncan for about $200 ... $300 per 
month. Cost is figured at the ratei of $1. 50 for a one ... colum.n mug 
picturef $2. 00 for a one ... eolumn picture four and.one .. half inches deep, 
·and $2. 45 for a one""eolur.nn picture six inches in d~pth. A complete 
. list of rate.a was not available~ 
Beginning pay for :reporter ... photographera is generally about 
$75 ... $85, depending on the individual. 
94 
95 
Th~ da.:rk1·oorri. it3 located on the second floor above the newsroon1. 
than the floor. A li'kupply storage area occiipies one end of .the da1·k ... 
room. An air ve:nt m<H111tecl in one wall· supplies ai:l." ch·ctilation. 
Picture As s:tf.!nments 
~------
Special Shots 
---- +~!~ 
using flash or strobe fo:r lighting. 
taken fo1• ai.dvertising. The charge for these is equal to the cost the 
newm1pap,e:r. must pay to have the pictures engraved. 
Vledding and engagement pictures are commercially p:rodu.ced: 
EQUIPMENT 
Car:n.eras 
~... 
Omega D .. U 
PHOTOGRAPIHC SUPPLIES 
at a. 20 pe:rcent di1wcouut. Cost of supplies runs about $30 per month. 
extensive use of the Polaroid came:r~ .• 
620 -"' Super HyPan 
120 _., Ve.xich:rome Pan . and Super HyPan. 
91 
Chen'lkals 
DK-50 fihn developer., Dektol paper developera acetic acid atop 
bath; and Kodak Acid Fixer .. 
FILING 
Negativeei a.re filed and listed by subject ~atter. Mats and en• 
gravings are filed and listed alphabetically. 
'11ABLE XVIII 
DUNC.AN DAILY BANNER ANALYSIS 
Page Size 
Number Pages 
Picture Columr1 I:ru::hes 
Pei·cent of. Editorial 
Cot1te:nt Devoted to Picture$ 
8 x Zl 
6.0 
-----~------------------------,-· --· _ _., .. _, 
Nu:r.nbe1· of Col,,1mns 
One 
'rv.ro 
'!h:ree 
1'i"'om.- or Mente 
Weekly Total 
(6 isSUfJS) 
S·ubje.ct Matter 
Fashion 
Disaster 
Society 
Jl'eature 
Edtication 
Construction 
Sdenee .. Medkine 
!-fo1·1ie Ga:tden 
Sporti 
0'.l."ganiza:tion 
Travel 
· Politics 
Religion 
Celeh:t:·ity 
12 
25 
8 
3 
-48 
rn 
7 
1 
5 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2, 
l 
l 
l 
'43 
A:rea of Inte:cest 
Local 
State 
National 
International 
Number of People 
1 ... ,3 
4 .. 6 
7..,9 
!O@t' Mo:re 
None 
A ve:rag,ei Nu.mhe:r of People 
Average Picture Size 
( Column hlches} 
19 
H 
-
48 
30 
2 
12 
48 
1. 73 
9 
.. 
\D 
-
' 
r--
---
... 
Sink 
Supply 
Storage 
5 n X 7" Safe Light 
D 
0 
~0/ Dryer l I[ 
FIGURE 13. DARKROOM FLOOR PLAN - DUNCAN DAILY BANNER. (SCALE 1/Z" = 11) 
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CJ:,!AP'!ER XVIII 
PHOTOGRAPHIC ORGANIZATION AND OPERATION 
OF THE DAILY ARDMOREITE 
John Easl@y Riese:1.1. 9 Pu.blishe:r Circulation 10, 77 l 
ORGANIZA'flON .... General 
The Daily Ard:rnoreite uses a corr1bination of the photog:ra.pher 
and reporte:r. ... photog:raph.e:r systems. A fuU ... :time photographe:r 0 Joy·ce 
Franks, does most of the photographic: work, Six people on the news 
staff may be called on at times to take pictu.l!"es. Th:tee of tlu.1ee people 
can do da:rkroo111 work i£ necessary. 
. ' 
Mr. Franks works a 48 .. hou:r week and is paid $75 per week, 
No etaff car is ava.Ua.hle, but he is paid 6 cents per :i:ri.ile for. t:ta.vel. 
Physical Plant 
The da:rk:roon1 is located on. the second floor above the presi:1 ... 
rom:n. A double door iSI used to pa.rtiaHy block outside light from 
entering. · Two sinks are u~ed, one of which h a divided mertal sink 
containing film wash facilities and chem.ical tanks. A combination 
copy stand and film drying sta:r.1.d is used. A 1:trr1aller storage roorn is 
available for storing photographic supplies, 
100 
101 
. Picture A,ss:lgn:rbent;::J 
, ..• ,, .. ,~, ... _--.- . ~ -:;, ~ ~
m.akes the picture assignmeht~. He 
pe:rsonaJ.ly pictures, 
J.Vfog a11d small group pictures a1:e rnade agah1st an office wall, 
Copies of 
sold at a rate of $L 25 for a 5 x 7 inch pictu:re and $L75 
'EQUIPMENT 
Replac~r.r1ent Cost 
_,__.,.' -. ____ '._ :;>s,ir:_._~ 
replac~rnent cost :is $2600, 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES 
,, n:1on.th h available for buying aupplie~, but the 
· 102 
photographer aa:yB that the actual cost is usually sHgh.tly less than $50 
pe:r :month. The u.:n;used Ir:.o:ney is accmnulated for pu:i:chase of ce~r.n.e;ras 
and other equipment, 
Film 
4 x 5 .. - Royal Pan 
120 .. .., ~d X, Plus X, Supe1· Hy Pan 
Kodak Meda.Hat Ji\ Grades 2 .. 5 
Chemicals 
DK 60a dev®loper is used ,for 4 it 5 film; U.lT'G is used. for 120 
Kodak Rapid Jrixer is used for 12.0 film. 
FILING 
items. JMug n.egatives are filed alphabetically. Some :reusable pictu:re/l$ 
a.re filed by society editor. 
Fai:rchUd. pla$t:tcs a.re kept in a box in the baekshop for two 
weeks and are than diseai·ded. 
TABLE XIX 
DAILY ARDMOREITE ANALYSIS 
Page Size 
Number Pages 
Picture Colum.n Incheli\ 
Percent of Edi.torial 
Content Devoted to Pictures 
Nun1ber of Columns 
One•Half 3 
One 20 
One and One-.. Half 4 
Two 2.2 
Thtee 30 
Four or More 5 
Weeidy Total 
(6 Issues) s;· 
Subject Matter 
Feature 2.6 
Co11stru.ction 8 
Spotts 7 
Education 6 
Religion 6 
Organization 6 
Armed Forces 5 
·· Fashion 4 
Civil Offense 3 
. Col •. Auth. 3 
Businese~Profession 2 
Awarde.. Z 
Home Garden 2. 
Society z· 
Disaster·· 1 
Travel l. 
84 
Area of Interest 
Local 
State 
National 
Inte rnationa.l 
Number of People 
1,,.3 
4.,-6 
7 ... 9 
lO or More 
None 
Average Number of People 
Average Picture Size 
(Colum.n Inches) 
103 
8 X 2.1 
90 
853 
11. 28% 
62 
7. 
14 
l 
-
84 
57 
8 
4 
4 
11 
84 
2;; 13 ·. 
9.48 
= ('() 
.. 
0 
r-l 
To Supply 
18•8" 
D 
Bench Dryer Bench 
511 X 711 
Safe Light D 
FIGURE 14. DARKROOM FLOOR PLAN - DAILY ARDMOREITE. (SCALE 1/ 2" = l ') ...... 0 ~ 
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CHAPTER XIX 
PHOTOGRAPHIC ORGANIZATION AND OPERATION 
OF THE SHAWNEE DAILY NEWS-STAR 
Circulation 10, 921 
OROANIZATIQN ..... Gene:ral 
Unlike rt1ost of the newspapers intei·viewed :in th.is survey, the 
Shawnee Daily News ... Sta1· has no facilities fo:r taldng or processing 
pictures. No darkroom o:r camera equipment is available. Pictu1·es 
are suppli.ed by a com:rnei"cial photographer in Shawnee on a contract: 
basis. The newspa.pe:r does h.a.ve its own Fairchild machine, the 
Picture Cont:ra.ct 
:M:r. Tom Coffee and staff, commercial photographers in Shaw .. 
nee supply the great majo:dty of the pictu:regi for use by the newspaper. 
Pay-.coen.ts £0:r this service are made on a monthly basist co11sisth1g of 
a se:rvice fee of $50 plus a payrxi.en·t of one d.Qlla1· per picture supplieds 
r~ga:i.·dleaa of size, M:r .. Reese estimated the total rate of average 
$180-$250 per nrnnth. He says that the :major drawback to this syster.n 
is th~"tt he h~s no control ove1" picture cropping, adding that picture 
quality suffered accordingly. 
10$ 
The news editor makes picture assignments to the commercial 
covered with.out special assign:1.Y1ent. 
Other Sources 
The :newspaper :receives additional pictures from the Okl!'l!Jnoma 
Baptist University and St. Gregory's High School and Colle get both.· 
located at Shawnee. Additional pictures are received from other 
universities and from the A:rmed Forces, 
/,\. corresponding reporter from Lincoln County f,H~nd.s pictures 
occasionally with news items. 
The newspaper charges for p:1ti11ting of wedding and e:ngage:rnent 
pictures at the rate of $3. 50 for a two...-colurn11 picture and $1. 75 for 
a one..,colurnn picture, 
FILING 
No file is kept on engravings. A file is kept of on.e .. cohi:rnn 
pictu:rE:H:1~ usually Hated by name. Negatives are kept by the 
eo:rnme:rdal ph.otog1·apher, 
TABLE :XX 
SHAWNEE DAILY NEWS ... STAR ANALYSIS 
Page Size 
Numbe:r Pages 
Picture Column Inches 
Percent of Editorial 
Content Devoted to Pictures 
Number Colunms 
One·· 
Twii> 
Three 
Four or More 
Weekly Total 
(6 b$U6-S) 
Subject Matter 
Feature 
Armed Forces 
Business ... Profossion 
Religion 
Society 
. Education 
Sports 
Politics 
Organization 
Awards 
· Funeral 
16 
23 
15 
5 
59 
lZ 
8 
7 
1 
7 
6 
5 
3 
·2 
1 
1 
59 
Area of Interest 
·Local 
State 
National 
International 
Number of People 
1 ... 3 
4..,() 
. 7 ... 9 
10 or More 
None 
Average :Number of People 
Ave:r;a.ge Picture Sige 
( Column Inches} 
101 
8 X 21 
90 
520 
6 .. 88% 
47 
i 
6 
4 
59 
43 
6 
2, 
5 
3 
59· 
3.25 
~.81 
CHAPTER XX 
PH0'£0GRAPHIC ORGANIZATION AND OPERATION 
OF THE PONCA CITY NEWS 
Allen and Gareth Mudu:nore~ Publishers Circulation 1 li 788 
ORGA.NIZATION- .. Gene:ral 
The organization of the Ponca City News doe a not in.dude a sep .. 
arate photographic depa:rtr.o.ent. All photographic work, shooting. 
developing, and pdnting, is done by persons otherwise employed 011 
the news staff. Ten of the 12. persons in the news:roo:rn il/,:te qualified 
to uG1e camera@. Of the :remaining wrofr one does the copy wo:fk in the 
darkroom and the other helps run the FairGhild machine. 
Mr. Gareth M:uchrnore said that he would. havei it no other way. 
He feels that a separate photographic department is tu;mecessa:ry for 
a newspape:r of this [ii~e. 
Reporte:r"'photogniphe:rs usually work within a 40 ... hour wo1·k 
week, though. ovel"tir.ne is paid as necessary. Photographei·s almost 
always p1·ocess thei:r own pic;turt:Hil and m.ust dean the darkroom when 
they finish.. 
108 
109 
Physical Pla.nt 
'I'he darkroom ie located on the second floor above the news ... 
room. It oonr,ists of a "wet end1·' for chemicals and a "'dry endn for 
enlargers and othe:r ma.te:rials. Nothing wet is supposed to be taken 
into the dry ~n.d ol the darkroom, Prints a.re dried on ferrotype plates 
with no heating elements. Upright tray storage ie provided at one end 
of the work bench in. the dry e:nd. 
Mr. Mue.hmore emphasized that the size of the darkroom was 
quite adequate for the ruiaeds of this newspaper. 
The city editor makes most o! the picture assignments. Four 
staff membe:rs car:ry can1er,u in their ears at all times and may make 
pictu1•es without assignment. 
Special Shots 
The newspaper has no special stl.1.dio facilities. Mug and small 
group pictures are ta.ken against an office wall. using a screen for a 
background. For birge:r g:roup shots, pictu2tes n"lust be m.ade ehe ... 
where~ Thia is primarily because ·of available space. although sets 
or ba.ckd1rops {organization bannere.h eto.) may also be considered. 
The general policy in regard to size of group shots is to allow 
~:tl.e .. Jla.lf to one· inch space between the hairline and the chin of the 
-~mbjects in the rep:foduced picture., 
. . . . . 
Very little comm.ercia.l wo:rk is done. Copies of prints which 
have a.ppea:red in the newspaper may be handled a.t cost. Wedding and 
110 
engager.nent pictures usu.ally are supplied by commercial studios. This 
is encouraaed bir the r:nana11;·en11;:mt to maintain ,c,ood :relations with the 
. ......, ' )I '. C'> . . 6 
com:me:rcial studios. 
EQUIPlViENT 
The estimated new replacement cost is $3500. Howl':lver. 
M:r. Muchr.nore said that he would not buy all new equip!itient. 
Carneras 
One .,,_ Yashica C lZO twin lens reflex 
Sbr. ~ .. Speed Graphic e:J: x 5 press cameras 
In additiori to these. there a1·e five personal can1eras used by 
individual staff membe1·s, The editor himself owns six carne:ra,s which 
n,ay he used on occasion. The newspaper owns five strobe unit.SJ. 
Other camerM, are equipped with standard Hash. 
\ 
Two enla:niers are used: One Kodak A {2,.,,1/4 :;c 3-1/4 negative 
size), and one Kodak. B (·4 x 5), 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES 
Most photographic supplies a.re pu.:rchased .at Eastman1 s in Okla.-
homa City. Some purchases are made a.t the Tulsa Camera Record, 
Dee's Camera in Oklahoma City, and at the' 1,aw:rence Photo Supply 
irt Vvichita, Kansas. · A 20 percent discount is allowed at each su.pply 
store. Mcmthly cost of supplies is about $40. 
Fil:rn 
120 ..,_ Tri X exclusively. 
4 x 5 - .. R.oyal Pan, Super X}{, Royal X Pan 
_Pay~r 
Kodabro:r.oide, Valor Black, and Opa.l G 
Che:1::nkals 
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Fih:n developers include DK .. 60a and D~76. Paper developer is 
D"" 72. Acetic acid stop bath and hypo are the same for both fil:irn and· 
paper: The hypo ushed hi Kodak /.tcid Fix or Edwal Quickfbt:. 
BFI~ 30 hypo eliminato:f is used for both film and paper. 
small amount of Kodak print flattener is also used. 
UFG-9/J and DK~ZO paper developers are also kept in the dark-
roo:r:n for personal work. 
FILING 
Negatives of all si~e.s a:re filed in 4 x 5 envelopes and listed by 
subject •. Prints arid Fai:rchild plates are not kept unless they ai·e 
considered to be :r-eusable. 
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CHAPTER XXI 
PHOTOGRAPHIC ORGANIZATION AND OPERA 'l'ION 
' . ' .. . . . . . . 
OF THE LAWTON CONSTITUTIOM 
Ned Shepler, Publisher Circulation 120 651 
ORGANIZATION ..... General 
This newspaper has. a separate photographic department~ Bill. 
Dickson, head of the department, earns about $100 per week. He 
wo:rks on the basis of a 48-hou:r week and no overtime is paid. The 
night man earns about $80 per week on the eame basis. These two 
men alternate on night .. time sports events. The other person in the 
department is a lady who works a 40-hou;- week, earning about $40 per 
week. She takes no pictures and does Httle printing~ but operates the 
wire photo machb1e and the two Fairchild machines. 
An area repo,rte:r ... photographer, who covers Canadian and su:r .. 
· rounding counties, does· some picture taking and darkrcu:>m work. He 
actually wo.rks £:rom tlte newsroom. His pay hi about $100 per week. 
... ;-:Plus mileage. He usually does his own da.i.·kroom work. 
The bulk of the pictures taken concern Fort Sill Military Base 
.. ·. ~nd sports shot·s, in that order. 
H4 
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The idec;. of the separate photographic department is to give the· 
new,spaper ' 1p:rofei:!leionaln type pictures. 
Three staff cars a.:r.e a.vailab!e. 
E1<'.l.g;ravfogs are done 011 two Sean-<hg:raver Fairchild machines. 
Since these m~.ch:l.nes do not reduce or enlarge the size of the pktux·e, 
a pica rule· is used in the dark.room for measuring the si:ae of the 
pictu:t'(:.'H:l when they are printed to fit the size desired for the ne~Nspaper 
Beginning repo:rte:r .. ·photographers are usually started at a.bout 
$75 pe:r week, a:rui the pay rnay increase to $ 
Three oth.e1· people in the newsroom can do photography and· 
da:.rk.:i.·oom work if necessary, but are seldom called 011 to do so, exc,ept 
when others a1·e on vacatior.t.. 
Phys~.':~1 Pl?~ 
Dark.:room facilities a:re located in the baser1.11::1nt behind and be~ 
low the newI3room. A combination sink in the negative da:rkrocnn has 
tanks for chemicals zu1d wash water.. A water~terr1perature control 
systeru keeps fluids i:n this sink at a consta.nt 68 degrees l'.i'ahre:nheit. 
All printing and finishing facilities are located in the finishing 
room. Equipment includes telephone, intercom, and an Afisocfated 
Press wire,~photo machine .. 
Picture Assigm:<11:mts 
All picture assigrm1e:nt1!li pass across the city desk. Reporters 
;,~anting pictures nn.ist fi:rst clear through the city desk, ,.i\.,icale11daJt· 
ts kept the:i:·e rwhe:r.e assignments are listed.. · Usually aboutdialf an 
_) 
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hour is allowed for each shot. The calendar shews where a pal"ticul.ar 
photographer is at a given time. 
Special Shots 
The only commercial work d9ne by the photographi.c department 
b pictures for advertising purposes. When an advertiser wants to fo .. 
elude a picture in hia ad,. the advertising department will. sugge@t that 
they have the newspaper photographers take the pictures for them. 
· The newspaper :r$alizes no returns frorn this, but the photographers 
do. 
Mug shots are taken against an office wall µsing a. Speed Graphic 
carneTa with strobe lighting. No wedding or enga,g$ment pktur-es a.re 
taken. 
EQUIPMENT 
,Replacement Coats 
The estimated equipr.o.ent replacement cost is $4(l00; 
Cameras 
Th1•tJH:1 ~ .. 4 x 5 Speed Graphic press cameras 
·One ... , ... 4 x .5 Super 'Graphic press. camera 
\" 
flex cam~r~ of his own which he uses about 40 pe :rcent of lt,t,.e \tmE: for 
· news shots. , He also bas ~ Lefoa 35mm carnera. whkh h,.·¢~!~:i.es 
' . .l . . 
e<.>;rr1eth~eS; but picture a from this camera are ·not U$ed)'.~l' the 
. . ' 
newspaper. He usei; color film and often sells slides which he h.a.s 
shot. while on assignment. 
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The. area :man also has a Rolleiflex 120 twin lens J.·~flex which he., 
may use occa.siona.lly, although he normally ueee a. 4 x S press cam .. 
era owned by the newspaper; · 
Two "'"' Omega D-II 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES 
Moat photographic supplies a:re purchased through Eastman 
Kodak in Dallas at a ZO percent diseount. No postage hi :required. 
When. asked the cost of iUpplies, the business ma.na.ger b:roke it 
down as foUows: cost of paper, film, chemicals, flalih bulbs~ and. 
. . 
ba.tterie~ J.S ·about $190 per rnonth; rental on Fairchild ma.chiruu, $35S 
per month; cost of plastics for Fairchild, $415 per month; depart .. 
mental salaries, about $1000 pe:r rr.1onth; and rental on Associated 
P1~ess wire photo; $353. 60 per xnonth. The total cost of the operation 
of the photographic department h about $2, 123. 60 per month. 
Fihn 
-
4 x S ..... Royal Pan 
UW ..... Tri X Pan 
Paper 
Koda bromide 
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DK .. 50 develope2" is used fo:r negatives; Dektol developer for 
print~. ~;\,ceti,c acid stop bath and. Kodak Rapid Fixe:r (with Harden.er} 
.. 
are used :fo:r both negatives and prints.· Kodak Pho.to Flo is -used fo:r 
negatives. 
FILING 
Negatives are filed alphabetically by topic. S0:n-:1e of the major 
listings are Fort Sill, sportei, schools, parades, 4.-Hand FFA, bands, 
scou.ts, 
$U!'JrtYunding areas, conventions, Can1.e1·0:n College, etc. 
Prints and e:ngra:vings a.:re not sa.vEid, with the exception p:d.nts 
of mug shots, which ar~ f:i.led with their respective negatives. 
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CHAPTER XXII 
PHOTOGRAPHIC ORGANIZATION A.ND OPERATION 
OF THE ENID DAILY EAGLE-MORNING NEWS 
rohn Taylor and Milton Garber, Publishers Circulation 23, 354 
)RGANIZATION--General 
This newspaper has a separate photographic department, con-
;isting of one full-time photographer and a night man who works part-
inie. 
Bill E<lson, department head, WJ rks about 48 hours a week, re-
:ei ving time and a half for anything over 40 hours. The business 
>ffice calculates his pay on an hourly basis, but he is actually paid by 
veekly salary, usually amounting to about $86. 50 per week. 
A staff car, equipped with two-way radio, is furnished. Mr. Edson 
naintains the car, with the company paying the expenses. 
The night man has another job during the day and may work as 
nany as 37 to 42 hours per week £or the newspaper. He is paid $1. I)() 
1er hour. In addition to photographic work, this man also runs the 
~airchild machine and writes copy during the hours he is working. 
, .... 1 
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All ten people in the neww:roorn are :requi::red to _be able to operate 
came:was. Eight of these people can do cl.3,:rk:room wo:i:k, However, :re ... 
porters usually ca:r:ry cameras only when they anticipate taking · 
pie.tu.res and when the other photog:raphe:;;;s are bUsy. 
Engravings are r.c1a,de on a Scan~o .. size:r Fah:chUd n,achine that 
:reduces ol" enlarges the picture size. 
Beginning :repo:rter ... photog:raphers ai·e usu.ally paid i,J;,out $65 
per week. 
Physical Plant 
The darkroo:r.n is located on the eeco1-id floor o.f the building, 
separated from. the news1•oom by a. large storage room. An air con ... 
ditioning vent supplies f:reeh air. Open storage is provided above arid 
below the working areas. An ab prtHHiJUl:'e system is available for an 
ai:r brush, which may be used for cleaning negatives;. 
A hom/$made prh1t dxye:r. iai located outside the da:rk:room. A 
30 :!j'; 36 inch ferrotype pla,te fa heated. fron~1 below by rows -of 100 .. watt 
light bulbs, 
An unused 8 x 10 foot darkroom is located nearby. Bu.Utas en .. 
g:r~ving darkromn; it is now unused and contain.is no ph.otog:itaphic 
equ:l.pm.ent, 
}?kture ~!'si;nT.~J).ts. 
The :m<iu1aging editor :i:nakes most of the picture asaignm.ents, 
although othe:t· editors :may make :requests directly to the photographers, 
A record of af!signments is kept by m.aking :notations on Mr. Edson1 .s 
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. . 
desk calendar~ . The managing editor also keeps his ow»: a.saignment 
11otes in a small not.eb.ook. These records quickly show where a pho• 
tog:rapher is at $1. given tir:ne. 
Special Shot,s 
Mug an.d small group pictu:res·are taken against an office wall 
uiin.g flash .ol' strobe lighting. 
No ac'f;ua.l commercial work is done by the photographic staff. 
A comn1ercia.l studio in town files the newapape:r1 s negatives and some 
l:'eprints are .sold~ . The newspaper get$.a small income £:tom this, 
usually about $150 ... $230 every six months. Prints whlc::h have appeared· 
in the newspaper all."e avail:able free of charge after FairehUdeng:ravtn.gs 
EQUIPMENT 
Re;elac.einent. Coets 
The esthnated equipment replacer.nent cost is $3500. · 
·Thill: newspa.ptu· owns four Speed Ora.phie 4 x 5 pi-ess cameras. 
During t11.e week following th.is it1terviewQ the newspaper w$.s to get a 
L.eica 'camera with extra lenses and a 35mm enlarger. .Cost of this 
equipment is $1300. 
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!;n additio11~ several staff nH'!lmb~:n·.s own their own ca:rnerai. 
Mr. Edson Ufile's his own ftolleiilernz lZO ( 2 .. 1N, ,c 2-1/ •'1) twin lens Te-
flex. The managing editor. uses a Kodak twin lens reflex ~20 (2"" l/4 x 
2-1/ 4). Seve1~a1 other st~,ff :r.nembe:ts have carnera:1ll which m.ay be used. 
Both strobe and standard flash are used. 
Most wo:;:k in the future will he done with the new 35mm 
equipm.ent. 
Enlarge:rs 
An Omega n .. u is now in use in the darkroom. An Italian 35m:n1. 
enlarger (brand name uncertain) is included in the Leica ordert'. The 
enlarger cosits about $30 but will :soc,n be r<:rplaeed by a Leica 35mm 
enlarger costing a.bout $50. 
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES 
Most photographic supplies are purcha.sed th:roiigh Elko in 
Oklahoma, City. The discount ie generally around 20 pe;r.c.arit, although 
this varles with the ite:n1s and amounts pur<;:based. Elko pays freight 
charges. and. th.us off'iu:a a better dhc.otmt fron:1. Kodak. 
CO$t of supplies usually :runs arou11d $150.-$200 per month.. 
No cl:lscom'lt ,J11<i,i,s given on the Leica equipn1ent, as n.one ia 
allowed by the manufa~::turer. 
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<Film 
~· 
120 ...... Plus X, Super HyPan 
6ZO ...... Vedehrome Pan. 
4 x S ..... Super HyPanp Super Panero P:ress B, T:.d X fUm packs 
35mm ...... Pan.atomic X., Plus X 
Mr. Edraon says that when the Leic';a arrives, 100.,,foot rolls of 
Plue X 35mm film wUl be bought. Most pictures will be ta.ken with. 
and darkroom are loeateds are made on 11 x 14 inch Ek.ta.lure G. 
Some aesiii,to"'Rapid is stocked,. This pape:r :require&J only one 
I 
l· 
minute in developer, two minutes in hypo and three minutes in wash. ' 
·chemic:ah 
Sheet film devi$loper b DK ... 60a. Roll £Utt! developers a..f@ UFG 
. (Ethol) for x ... 22.. Photo-Ffo is Uied for ne·gatives. · A weak solution 
o-f acetic acid is U$'$d 1!\e eto:, bath for film and papeir. Koda.k]ilapi~ 
Fixer ls UIJ~d fojo h:Jpo; on papelt it i.s diluted i: l with water .. 
FILING 
A com:r.n.ercial studio in Enid picks up all negativee b•om 'the 
newspaper at the end o:f each week, file.a then:1 by the week9 and keeps 
them for one year. The public may obtain :rep:r:i.nts by going to this 
studio. The newspaper receives a s:inall income from this, usually 
about $150,,,$230 every six months. 
Pictu1·eiiJ of mug shots are filed at the newspap~r. Zinc en .. 
gra"lringilp usually half .. colun'1u size, may be kept of pron1inent 
persons. No other pictures are f:l.led, 
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CHAP'l'ER XXIII 
PHOTOGRAPHIC ORGANIZATION AND OPERATION 
OF THE TULSA WORLD 
OROAN!ZATtON ...... General 
Ci:reulation 96~ 000 
Sunday 153,792 
The photographic department of the Tuba World consists of four 
full .. tfme photographers. An additional :rnan opera.ttHi the FaiX"child 
and whe•photo machines. Photographers hired by the newspaper 
either must .. have a college degree or must be working for- one. A 
journalhm degree ie p:referi•ed. 
It h a policy of the newspaper not to reveal exact wages •. Pay 
is determined by ability and based on a minimum of union sc::ale which 
ie $126 per week. 
Many .additional benefits are given., Insurance is call'ried on all 
employees. Liberal siek leave is allowed. , Pay includes six days paid 
·holiday, plus three weeks paid vacation after four years work with the 
· newe:paper. ,PhotQg:raphe:rs also have city parkin,g permits for thei:r 
ears and :recei.vf:ll free, pasae.s to ball ga.n'1es and other events. 
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for the newspaper. They fu:tnish their own paper but may u.se the fa .. 
cilities of the newspaper plant. Charge for their worl, is usua.llybased 
on $ !. 50 for an B x rn print. Individual ineor.ne frorn this is 19eldon:1 
less than $ZS per rnonth. 
au. eight .. hc,ur shift. with the photographers taking ~heh :meals during 
Eac.h does hiij own dark1·oom work. 
Johnny ·walker. head of the photographic depa1·tment, a.ho op .. 
pet week by a. Florida 11.ewspaper an.cl. $9D00-$15, 000 pe:r year with. a 
Public Relations Firm but preferred ·to ste,y with his present job. 
Three reporters in the new$room. can ,i!Jso take pictures if 
necessary, but are seldom ealled on to do so. The £arm editor takes 
:rn.aehi:ries and $600 ... ~noo per month for pfa.st:l<;:, 
Zinc engravings are made at Southwest Eng:ravh1.g for about 
$4000 per month. This anwunt includes $212 .. $230 per w~ek for color 
magazine cover. 
Physical Plant 
·. The d<!l:rk.roort1 area is divided in.to one large and b.rv·o smallet> 
• d' 'd ... " 1 1n 1v1 uai. uar ... <roo:r.ns, E:ach :i.·oom is fully equipped with sink. enlarge 
13Z 
and. other facilities. The o-ve:rh.ead white light in the smaller :rooms 
mus't be turned off befor.e the electric locks of the light ... tight sliding 
dool'S can be released. 'fhis prevents strong light from $hinin.g into ·· 
the larger room. A w.a.11~ ... thro'2-gh light trap protects the entrance. 
Two Fab.-chUd znachines, a wire-photo machine1 a copy camera,· 
' ' 
and a la:r·ge print drye:t are located in a l;,.rger room jutt outside the 
dark1:oom. 
Moet pictu:re assignments are made via the city deek 0£ the 
n~wsroon1., although.photographers may make additional a.s,ignments. 
' ' 
P.hotographe:re have thE!l final word in clearing picture assignments • 
. seecial. ,Sh?;!,! 
Mug and small group pictures a:re taken ag&inst an. office wall. 
Commercial .work is limited to.the side accounts of the photographers. 
EQUIPMENT 
~epla.eement g:oe.~ 
' ·, , 
is $7300 •. \ · .· 
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Camerae 
Eight ... .:. Speed Graphic pre,s cameras 
Two ..... Ora.flex Su.per D press ca.:rneraSi 
One .... Crown Graphic presa camera 
One ·~ .. RoUeiflex l ZO 
One ...... Leiea 35mm 
One ..... Nikon 35mm 
One Letca and four Omega .o;..n: enlargers are used. An assort ... 
ment of len&u11 is available for the.Omega enlargers •. 
. PHOTOGRAPJtllC SUPPLIES . , 
. . 
Photographic supplies are purchased through Etigler Photo Supply · 
. . 
in tulsa at prof'essiona.l dis~.ounts. Supply cost iave:raget $9S0 .. $1000 
pet month. 
'Film 
~
35mm ...... Plue X, Trl X 
. . . 
4 :x 5 ...... Royal Pan · 
"··'',(,. 
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Cbem.icale 
· Ethol Ui'G developer is used for l5mm and 110 film.. Sheet film 
developer is DK .. 60a. Dektol iis uiUid for pape:r and some 35mm work. 
Other c:;hemicals are lndust:ri..,fix and Rapid Clearing Agent by Edwal. 
FILING 
Each photogiaphe:r filt~I!> hb~,: own negativest using his own filing 
syetem.. Mr~. Wa.11~.er files his negatives by ~te- No pictures a.re 
filed. R-ei1sable zin,c and Fafrchlld.engravings a:re·£Ued and Uettllid by 
name and date. 
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5 
z 
34 
266 
A.vtn,ag\'..~ Nun,ber of People L49 
.Ave:icage Size 
( Colurnn Inches) 9.52 
1 
Jtuneral 2 
1 
Celeb:dty .l 
.. 
. t--
.-1 
16• 
. 
. 
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FIGURE 18. DARKROOM FLOOR PLAN - I'ULSA DAILY WORLD 
(SCALE 1/4 11 = 11). Symbols EB indicate 6 11 safelights. 
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CHAPTER XXIV 
PHOTOGRAPHIC ORGANIZATION .AND OPERATION 
OF THE DAILY 0I<LAH0Ml\.N-TUv1ES 
Gaylord. Publisher 
:required to shoot a.11 types of 
cessing. The depa:rtment processes 1200,,. 1400 pictures pex month, 
including about 32 color jobs each month. 
$ J 000 coverage s,vh.ile flying. Sala.::ry includes two weeks paid vaca~, 
five yea:rs .service with the 'Rewspa.pe:r . 
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No cost estimate was a.vailahie for engravings. The new$paper 
Physical P'.1,a~t 
."lll!'""P .-.. . ... ;W.:-
The ph9togt-aphic physical pl~nt and the newsr«l)Offl al"e located in 
·'' . . . 
A.divided stainleei.$'."'steel sink in.the largel' pdn.t!ng·room has 
u.ring 10'' x 81 p:rovides illumination.. Enclosed storage a:reas are 
provided un.del" the wo:rk tables. 
,! . 
A deep sink in the cher.akal ste:rage :room is used for mixing 
· chemic.al solutionia. A high;..pressure water hose is used for mixing •. 
A pump under the eink is ,uaed to boost the mixed chemicals to ove:r ... 
head storage tanks. Gravity-flow hoses drain ehemiqals intO' process ... 
Wa.te,r for mbd.ng and washing £acilitiee is sup:plied.by a 
pdtra.tely own:ed. well. Temperature of thi8 wa.t.er is 68 degre~s Fah .. 
renheit, the :recommended temperature for most p:roeessing wo,:k. 
A wa1k ... in cooler is used for eto:ring bulk film., pape,:r, and other 
'•. .. . . . . ·'., . '. -· 
supplies· Q!nlost indefinitely. 
J'ictu:re ~si1~nme11ts 
Reqi:tefl,te fo:r pictures m.ust be dea:1:ed with the city editor befmre 
being sent: to th!ii photographit! departrnent. bidividual assignr.o.ents a;;:e 
:rnade by the supe1·vising photogra.phe:r. A daily log is kept ~ecordin.g 
each day's work. 
· atudfo b a:v·;;tilable fo:..· shooting Jndividual and group pfotu:ees. 
The studio is equi.pped ·with came1:a~ Hghtil, drapes~· fu:i:'nittt:re. colored 
ba.ckg:roti.nd paper, and a makeup area. 
No ci:::m:u::nercial wo:rk i$ done by the photog:raphic department. 
EQUIPMENT 
R:J?lacerne:nt --~ 
No con.1.plete equii::>ment l"eplacement cost is available. The es .. 
tima.ted new replacel'ne~11t coat of cameras ;;i,nd enlargere h $16, 000. 
Cameras 
Eight .,, .. Speed Clraphk 4 x 5 p:ress can:1e:ras 
'J:wo _.., Super G:raphic 4 x 5 press ca.11.'leras 
Two .. .,. C:rovn:1 Graphic 4 is: 5 p:rese came:ras 
One """" Ora.flex 4 :w: S press camera 
One .,_ (h:'afle,c z .. 1/4 x 3-1/ 4 p:reil/,~ camera 
One ..... Linh.of 4 x 5 press camera 
Four "'"" RolleifleY- 120 twin lens :ref11;)x 
Th:ree ,,,, .. MamiyaJlex 120 twin lens :reflex 
14! 
Tvi;o .... 
PHOTOO·RAPHIC St1PP1,IES 
bidS fa·mn supply houses. 
Film 
Chemicals 
~
oped in UFG. Dektol pa-,pe:t developer is used fo:r black. and white 
Kodak Pbotoflo. 
FILING 
Page ~3ize 
Nu.m.ber Pag®s 
Picture Colw:nn InchiBl:il 
Pe:rcent c1f Editorial 
Con.tent 
Nurnber of Golm1:i.11s 
One .. H.ai.lf 
Orie 
One and Otle .. Half 
T•NO 
27 
l 
47 
Two a:nd One-Half 2 
Three 47 
l! ... ,our 01· M(ore 
VVeekly Total 
(7 Isr:;ues) 
Subject :Matt,a:r 
Politics 
Society 
Feature 
Sports 
:Forces 
Organization 
Fashion 
Home Gard®n 
)Veather 
230 
66 
37 
28 
12 
12 
1 
7 
7 
Ed.ucat:l.011. 6 
saater 4 
Civil Off'et'lse ,i 
Constructfo,n 3 
Celebrity 2 
Travel 2 
230 
XXVI 
A:rea of Inte:reillt 
Local 
State 
iNationaJ 
Int.<~ rnaticm.al 
Nt:1.rnher of PeoplfZI 
1., 3 
.1 <.:lr ~/lore 
None 
,t!,,verag,3 Numbe:r oi People 
Average Picture Size 
(Colur.rui Inches) 
232 
1841 
L 
76 
75 
73 
6 
3 
9 
21 
8 
144 
TABLE XXVII 
OKLAHOMA CITY TIMES ANALYSIS 
Page Siz<a 
Number Pages 
Picture Column Inches 
Pereent of Editorial 
Content Devoted to Pictures 
Number of Columr1s 
One .. Half 
One 
Two 
'I'h:ree 
Four or More 
Weekly Total 
(6 Issues) · 
Subject Matier 
Feature 
S:po:rts 
O:rgani2;ation 
Society 
Politics 
Armed Forces 
Home Garden 
·wea.the:r 
Education 
Busin~ss ... Profession 
Civil Offense 
Fashion 
Construction 
Disaster 
Religion 
Geleb:dty 
Travel 
]'w1.e:ral 
2, 
38 
44 
48 
22 
-154 
30 
22 
21 
20 
u 
1 
6 
6 
5 
5 
4 
4 
3 
3 
l 
l 
1 
154 
8 X Zl.., 1/2 
178 
Y7.18 
Area of Inte:reet 
Local 
State 
National 
I:o:ternati.onal 
Nut'lbe:r of People 
1.,,3 
4,.6 
7.,.9 
10 or More 
None · 
Ave:rage Nur.nbe:r of People 
Average Picture Size 
(Colwn.n Inches) 
11.22% 
46 
34 
62 
12 
105 
21 
3 
5 
10 
-154 
z. 42 
11. 16 
-
6 
-~ 
·~ 
Walk-in Office 
Cooler 
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\0 
-CV"} I 
C\I  Bench 
.!ii:l Supply B&W ~ ~ tiegative ,rt Cll I .c: CJ 
.,..~ A ..c. 
.c: ~ £ CJ C) A 
s:1 ...... ~ ~ {I) Color (l) B&W .c: > 
C) ...... Negative 
I I A lab Ii ! :>. .c: Sink Pi (.) 8 s:I (l). ~ ~ Bench r 
f, 0 /' ~ Film Loading X '. f 1 
FIGURE 19. DARKROOM FLOOR PLAN - DAILY OKLAHOMAN-TIMES. (SCALE 1/4'1 = 11) 
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FIGURE 20. PRINTING ROOM FLOOR PLAN - DAILY 
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CHAPTER XXV 
SUM.l<,1AR Y AND CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of this report was to present a study of some of the 
photographic a.ctivities currently employed by Oklahoma daily ;.1.ews-
pape:rs, Photographic departmen.ta of 23 newspaper plants were 
surveyed to obtain first-hand observa.tiom, concerning personnel, eq:uip= 
m.ent. and procedures used. 
The survey was conducted through a series of personal inter .. 
views at the newspaper plants. Additional information pertaining to 
picture uee was obtained by a (!Jeparate new:!.\lpaper analysis. 
Most of the simall and n,edium ... sized daily newspapers use some 
variation of the reporter.,,photog:rapher system of picture production, 
Ge11eraHy~ staff members n1ust be qualified to do m.o:re th.an one type 
of work. Here, the came:ra& like the typenl\l'rite1·, is usually considered 
as one of the toob of the trade. 
Six of the newspapers surveyed have separate photographic de .. 
pal'trnents, Each clepa:rtment has from one to ten full-time photog-
1·a.phe:rs plus pa:rt=time photographers and/ or reporter"'photographers. 
Salc).:ries vary considerably. Of those newspapers reporting pay 
for beginning reporter,,.photogl'aphe:rai, the :range extends from $40 to 
$95 per week, averaging about $68 per week, Pay for full-time 
148 
photogra.phere is generally higher. An overall average of the wages re~ 
ported by .an newspapers surveyed would indicate an arn.ount considerably 
la.rge:r than that :reported by McCuHoh, 5 McCuHoh1 s survey was limited 
to a study of S<'Alaries and working hours and should be con!:iide:red more 
accurate, 
Few newspapers 1·epo:rted :regular pay scales. Answers to the 
question of pay wer'i;l often qualified by the phrase 11 ••• , ••• depending on 
the ind:ividual 11 , 
Equipment used als.o varies. One newspaper has no photographic 
equipment other than a ;Fairchild engraver. AH othe:r newspapers have 
some facilities for picture production, Howevel', many fa:l:'m ottt all or 
part of their procef3sing wo:t:k, utilizing the services of commercial 
firms fo:r picture printing and eng:ra ving. 
Thus. it :rnay be seen that the organization and operation of Okla .. 
horna dai.ly newspapers ~re very fle:icible. Ea.ch photographic arrange"' 
ment is designed to serve a particular need~ and the desires of the 
newspape:r personnel. Significant data for each newspaper is c:ontained 
herein to acquaint the :reader with the actual procedures now being used. 
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APPENDIX 
.1 s Z. 
Soenee t:rom metdern · da:rkroome are shown to· f!lmilia:ri$e the 
l!teadtU' with &ome of th~ equipment and facilities involved in. some of 
the larger layouts. 
Pictures I "'nd ll show po:rtiQnS of .the pl:'inting i-oom ti.n~ colo,t 
la.1,. r~specthrf!ly, GI the Daily Oklahoman.-; Timlith The Tub,a :Ddly 
.. World ls d~pieted ln Piczture Ult · while £aeiUti'®$ .pf th$ Adi Everd.ng 
News are shown in Pie.turei lV. 
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Th~a:hn PHOTOORAPJ{IC ORGA.NlZATION AND OPERATION OF 
OKLAHOMA OAl:LY NEWSPAPERS 
Major Fie)d: Journalism 
. . 
Pe,rf&lonal Data.1 9,(l;rn. at A.,.-drnoref Oklahoma~ May 23." 1937, the 
eon of Riy 0.. and MUd:i>ed EUza.beth Dyer. 
Eduqation.: At.tended girade sf!hool in A:rdn1ore, Lone Oroveo and 
. Spdnger, .· Olda.homaJ graduated born Springer High School in 
195Sa :rec~ived the Bachelor of Sdence degree from the Okla ... 
ho:m.a State· Un.ive:rf:):ity, wi.th a ma.Jo:r in Ag:ricultuJ>al Journal• 
ism ln May, 19S9: c:ompleted requ.bement1 for the Master of 
Science degree 1959@1961. 
Expe:ri:ences: Employed a.t e*udent a.esistant~ Public Information 
Offia~, the Oklahoni.a State Unive;rsity} 1959• 1960;. Entered 
the Umted Stt&,t•s A,m.y at Se<t:Ond Lieutenant in lune, i96l. 
